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League Point. Out 
That Protesto Mum 
Be Filed By April 8
Meeting at the courthouw Tnea- 
day evenin. a group ot Ui
iaoa formed The Rowan County 
Taxpayers League and announced 
that immedinie steps win be tak­
en to appeal what they termed 
“dlacrlminary" raises by the Board 
of Bqnalizers
The group decided to secure 
legal Ulem to present tbelr story 
before the courts. It was also 
voted to provide blanks by wbich 
any taxpayer who feels that his
- xaiKd may appeaL
April 8 is the Ust day that such 
appeals may be Sled wltti Cltcuit 
C3ertt Joe tbJQnney.
Pttacipel dmasion at the
- ■eting ewUeted aitnind empkiy- 
. mart of counsel and meena of
TT—n»»g taiB the Board of 
EqnaUsm actfcn. It wu potnted 
out that appcab eould be mask 
bexn bo* tnCfete and reel eo- 
Utc ■■uosiuuiili, end that the
Rowan Jury Decides What 
“Is and What Ain’t Hay”
The duesUon of “what
vfaat ain’t hay" was left to the de­
cision of 8 jury In Rowan Circuit 
Court this week.
sppeared from the testhnony 
civil action that Sbertnan 
Conn of Morehead sold to Nick
Trkula (the Greek who used to 
keep great, big Uve bean at his 
home on U S. SO about two miles 
east of Morehead) about $150 
worth of hay.
Trkula. the defendant in the ac-
a little winter o
toll fled that the bay (and he said 
it was good bay) was winter oats 
and contained just a little crab
that TtIojU had
dered deliveries of the hay halted 
after he received the first load 
(because, he told the jury, it ain't 
hay) and on this the jury ap- 
parenOy based their verdict. 
They awarded. Conn c judgment 
of $42.50, representing Uie c 
tion, told the court diat the hay, the initial load, but held 
(which Trkula says ain't hay) was, Trkula (the bear mam wasn't Ua-
CELEBRATE
50th Wedding Anns- 
versary Observed By 
Kissingers
W. Cliff Hamilton 
Drops Dead Here 
In Circuit Court




cost of an 
ly BialL 
Tbe gronp termed the $455,000 
which tbe Board raised penpety. 





tbat feeling entered Into
tbe wtaolssale jump.''
The Board of Equalizer* recent­
ly set out their side of the story In 
wtrich they stated they found 
■many autmobilm aul tangible
property had not bon given In at
sA------1b*e many Urge piupestj
• hM baan giving in their 'Ur. Pope lived in Korcbcad. with Ms slater. Mn. A. L. lOQer 
. r-s ____ „„ *BC *a UsLAra* Ha re-»s=?:vra
Ckidiaii Ckorcb 
PIsBS Serrice At 
Dswb For Easter
Bsst0 services at the Christian 
OrrA wffl begin odth 
Dawn Service at 8:30 am. The
thene of the service wlU be “Liv­
ing Light” Thoee wU> win have 
part in tbe aervice are Min BCary 
BOa Lapgdn. Mias Betty WoUtord, 
Mr. Zane Toung and BCr. CbarUs 
E. DUtm, minister.
Sunday Seboot wUl bagto 
•:45 ajn. with ctawm for aD-ags 
graapa Spadal attenthm k beinc
StfMOl C
at 10:48 am. wffl Mgture an 
than by the eboirt *nhs Is dm 
Oap.” by 8. OarUs Cooke, n 
*e aiaebm sC Dr. Wwrea 
L^pta. The mfidMar wffl bring 
ML Mqi rr 'i igf irorda Bsom 
the CMr nnfalHd. Into Thy
Swtae wffl beThe Evening 
bMd at 7:30 pm 
Tbe public h Mvhed to aD of
Report Of
At Mormkeod Stoekymrds
The report of tbe Bales at The 
Mor^iead Stackyards of Tassdsy, 
Bdarch 27. foUow:
HOGS: Paefceia. $14J5; a 
ums. $14.55.
CATTLE; Baby beeves. $13.00 
to $14.85; cows. $5.40 to llOPO; 
cows and calves. $85.00 to $117i)0; 
stock eatUe. $23.00 to $55.00; buQs, 
$00.00 to SZSOl 
CALVES; Top veals, $18.70; 
medium. $14.75; common and 
large. $11J» to $18J0^
UehingVoaorCiMb
wm Be Ro-orgosthed
*e Uddng Valley VI*
deal M that sMb, I tad* ta 
Bsnee a assefMg to be baU on 
ta fhto floor *g *a 8 dm re 
BafUlar of (be CaBsge. la ffla
eveniar. Agrfl trd. at ttSO af- 
dOek. fas the paryum «g mr- 
gnaWag (be dab. AnoUmgB- 
bers are laiirUWj' ra*idai » 
be ■reasBt. sad all e*tr *stto- 
M ate esetfally hnllad.
(Mgaad) ■. c. mmm
Judge Bridges White 
Grants Releases In 
R o te a n Circuit Court
A record for prt
(bras yean trabdag la tbs
Puneral service* wme conducted 
I0;00 o’clock Wednewlsy morn­
ing for Harry Pope. 64. who wai 
found dead in tbe Caudill Bund 
Ing. where he was an ployed. Mon­
day morning. Burial was in tbe 
lee Cametery.
Death was attribotod to a heart
Rowan Circuit Court 
during the first two wedu of the 
term as Circuit Judge Bridges 
White issued seven such order*.
Joseph Kiser, Norvel IQser. Tom 
Sloan and Emmitt Clark, convicted 
robbery and given one-year 
tacei OB condition they pay 




Charles Jehnaon. the $310 they al­
legedly took from him- The pro- 
badan was for five years.
A (Bte-year mntence given
RaymofMl Johnson, who pled guil­
ty to breaking Into the hone of L. 
H. Fraley at ElliotiviUe was pn 
bated. Jotaiuan i^lT year* old.
Two other youm*. Elwood Kis­
singer and Paul Traley, who were 
given 8B days on a charge of steal­
ing one and a half gallons of gaso-
the consent of tbeD Attorney and with
7, Iggg. at Lson, Kaxtueky. 
Besides Mrs. liSler he U Hr- 
viv«d by a brother, Valtar Pope, 
of Ook Ridge, Tamamee, wtw 
was bme fOr the 
The funni rites were conduct­
ed by B«v. C. L. Cooper, pastor of 
the Methodist Church. Arran*- 









spired. Special efforts 
forth by gie membership 
special services are held. This 
year, more than ever, this is true. 
Easter bolds tor us hope and joy 
aiM victory. Tbe senlcH at the 
Methodist Oiurdi to- *ls Eastor 
are plsimri with this in 
The
ptaned tor
Smulae Serviee st 8J0 
Tbmc *rvie«s are always weD at­
tended and we are tooktog tor 
fine attendance at tbia aervice.
Morning worship aervice 
10:45. Thwe will be special mane 
by the dtoir. a special Easter 
message, and reception of mem­
bers af this service.
Bveiing service at 7M pm. At 
tola service the Junkw Choir wUI 
sing, and tile activities of the day 
will come to a dose on a note ot 
vielory- 
Everyone is
IS Schools To Be 
Represented At
Meeting ThU Week
Ogb school borne ectmomics 
girls from IS schools in the 
Ashland district wffl 
Moreheed, Mar* 30-31. 
purpose of electing district offie- 
and toRDulatiiig
plans tor a stoto-wide and nation­
al organization.
tioBS of tile district 
group will be offered at the state
planning councQ meeting to be
ToReAdvi
Notice* of safe of proper tj tor 
tlingaent taxes wffl be held 
taday. April 23, Sheriff 1 
Carto', laid today. The taxes wffl
be advertiKd next week.
witness. Edgar Hall. Chief of Po­
lice of Hoc*ead. a tine of $7SJW 
and costs 
Frank Christian. Be alao agreed 
to pay HM ter HalTs ho*ltal ex-




cast gathered from several Khools 
this part of the state will pres­
ent a Victory Youth Rally In tbe 
Fri-
d* evwilng. April 8, at 7 30 pjn.
This rally ariU rtima* the gos­
pel course conducted by Rev 
Mn. L. K Leeper In tbe public 
schools.
One of the highli^its of the ral­
ly win be the a^ee 
ebonu of 2M voicea. Otiter M*- 
Ughts tndude a Scripture Msnory 
Drfll, Marimba Duet and Tniinpcta 
and moving tdctuim.
Revival Scheduled 
At Church Of God 
April 9 To 22md
RET. PROCTOR K BARBSR
Flam Mad To Give 
in To
Rowan Cofinty Donors
The Rowan County Chapter of 
le Amencaa Had Cross has been 
notified by the Mason County 
Chapter tbat a mobile blood dona­
tion unit will be m Maysville. 
April 10 to 14 inclusive and re­
quests that this chapter send its 
for blood dona-
tion to be used for soldiers in tiie 
armed forces. On January 11, this 
chapter made an appeal 
public tor those desiring to donate 
btuud lu call ut come to the office 
thrir names could be entered 
the vlimteer list of blood don- 
. After this appeal only 
people sent in their names which 
list entirely too small 
even secure a nmbile blood unit to 
come to Rowan County, 
community of dearfield not only 
tod the county In money donated 
to tbe 1M6 War Pand Drive, faui




Orim MUtrial On 
Charge Of Sbytiig 
CUytwn Lambert
Derail Foeto and Lilbum Bow­
man. senteweed to two yean tor 
(he murder of Oaytan Leinficrt by 
jury in Ro«rw OrcBit Court last 
edc, were tetosHd after ezecut-
relwae toOowed tbe filing of 
aettCB by the detew carrying the 
case to the Court of Appeal*. Cir­
cuit Judge Bridges White had pre- 
vtoualy overrulnd raotien tor a 
trial
Motion and grouda tor a
. AND BBS. N. KISSINGER
ling
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Newt Kis­
singer. pioneer citizens of Rowan 
bounty, was observed at the home 
daughter, Mrs Joe Peed, 
March 18.
The couple, known to all More- 
leadians and to most evetybody 
Rowan County, have lived here 
their life. On March 18, 1895,
they were married at EUiottviUe. 
Mrs. Kissinger, with a twinkle in 
eye. can recall that Miss Anna 
Pelfrey and Mrs. Pameel Archer 
her attendants at the wed­
ding ceremony
Both Hr. and Mrs Kissinger 
have enjoyed the best of health all 
their lives. They are very active 
Congenially and love have tilled 
the Kissinger home. You don't 
have to talk to the Kissinger's very 
long to know that this has been 
a near perfect marriage.
“We never had but one cross 
word in our fifty years,'' recalls 
Ml*. Kissinger. “That was Just 
■Ccr w« wm naettod aad
THREE DIE 





W. Cliff HamiltOD. noted 
aUoruey, fell dead in the 
Bowsn County courtroom, 
while repreaenting the de- 
fendsal in a mnrder OrlaL 
Harry Pope was found dead 
la the Caudill 
whfle BfUlard Stevens
Had Been Common- 
Health .Attorney In D«»- 
trict For Thirty Years
W Cliff Hamilton, one of East­
ern Kentucky’s most promising 
lawyers and Commonwealth At­





ing :> heart attack i 
County cDurtroom.
Mr Hamillon was representing 
Eddie Johnson, who is charged 
with slaying Harve McMillen. 
when the neart attack hit him He 
died a short time later in an am­
bulance .Physicians said the at­
tack paralyzed his respiratory sy»-
Wwi
Circuit Judge Bndga White 
Mt aside the swearing of the jury 
in the Johnson case and continued 
h until the next teim.
Hamilton, who was 83
year* o
ContiribatioBs Are 
Now Coming In From
_i c__Rural Seed
In Rowan County comrauniti« 
along North Fork. Red Cross soU- 
have been under the direc­
tion of Leland Hall assisted by 
Mrs W A. MuU®. Mr*. Grover 
Hogge. Mr. Wilbam Estep, Mr. H. 
A Bate. Mrs John Adkins. Mrs. 
Ray Martin. Mr. Dowell Caudill. 
Mrs. Gustavia Masters. To date, 




Commonwealth Attorney of this 
district. He held this office for 
30 years. He did not run for re- 
election in 1939. but sought the 
Circuit Judgeship, and was defeat­
ed by Judge White. Mr Hamilton 
did carry Rowan County in that 
election.
He was known 1
vigorous prosecutor, 
making a fine appearance in the 
courtroom. He has handled many 
important cases during private 
practice in the last five year*.
Funeral rites
Wednesday aftemoao at the Chris­
tian Church in Ht. Sterling. Tbe 
Rowan County Bar, as well as 
lawyers from all over this aoction 
of the stole, attended the tost 
rite*.
hena nm md as be ene atoand 
third base I joking reached out 
my foot and tripped him." But 
Hr. Kissing Ut the baU
Roan Coua^japvts
' and My «Brmd in by fba 
...................... Miss Lola
Brown. Mr*. Mort Ellington, Mr.
Epp Crisp, Mr, W H. Click. Mr 
EU Gregory, Mr*. Dav«i Kidd. Mr 
that he got up and made it home.'B^ Buckner. Mrs. John KeUy. 
anyhow, and even^hing was al-' WiUie NickelU. Mtos Gladys 
right in a short while. McGill. Mrs Nellie McKenzie.
The Kissingers had three cUl- Mrs. Mary Holbrook. Mr Sam 
dren. two of whom, Mr*. Peed and Lytton, Mr Ctx^r Black. Mr H- 
Holly live here in Morehead. An- mer Kinder. Mr Ray Black, Mr 
other daughter, Mr*. Ada Mutters.' Howard Lewu. Miss Clela Prather, 
passed away two years ago. Therej Mr . Herb Moore, Mr. Grant Riley, 
are eight grandchildren and four'Mr Columbus TerreU. Mrs, Cora tenant in the Medical Corps. Sirs 
great grandchildren. 'White, Mr A B Johnson, Mrs. 1 Evelyn West Rowan County
All of the family assembled at William Carter, Mr Venton Coop- Health Nurse, has been ordered to 
Mrs. Peed's for the 50th wedding er Mrs. Glenms Fraley, and Mrs , report to Fort Benjamin Harrison 
anniversary except some of the Anna Owens. The amounts col- Indianapolis on April 15. Mrs,
are Us wile, Mawto^ a
wtto ie M m Bny
tses,' MmrOm, and Lueffle EvaoK 
tile wife at Eldon Evans of Moee- 
head. He also leaves three ^and- 
childrwt Mary Drew Evans and 
Lynn Schyler Evans, and BUI 
Hamilton. .-i




grandchildren who are m the, lected by these people loul $578 - 
armed forces. A sister. MigB Anna 80. which with the sum collected 
■Whit* and Mrs, F L. Stallard, a along North Fork makes $874.43. 
niece, both of Hazelum, Keostas. or enough to provide a year's Red 
came to Morehead to be with. Cross service far I3g Rowan
them during the da^.
OmrdiCMGod 
To Have fanpreurre 
Easter Ceremony
A Sunriae Service will be held 
the Church of God Sunday I 
Morning at 8:00 am. A very im- 1
newjpressive program has been plan-; r$-l___I_
trial have beei filed ^ Attorneys °ed and all are invited to attend. [ LFCIaj IB UoS
County 1
church groups, the Waltz and Pine 
Grove Sunday Schools, gave
$10.00 eaeh
At least fmirieai aths- soUeitors 
have yet to report, so that more 
expected.
Bad Roads Canse
West who volunteered for service, 
recently passed her physical and 
ell other tests.
Mr*. West's Inductfon in the 
service wiB leave Rowan County 
without a public health nura*.
Riley Cline Serib 
Democratic Nod For 
Tax Cammissiouer
where in tiUs issue of The News 
of K W. (»Iey> Cline of Ha ide­
as a eandidate for Tax Com- 
of Rowan CounW-
for Matthew Fyffe. etowriitied of The program follows:
tint degree murder and given 
life sentence for the slaying’of Ida 
Mason. Defense attomy* indi­
cated la conrt they
Prelude. Sirs. Taylor Ellington, 
Song, '•'The Old Rugged Cross,' , 
S«iior (Thoir: Prayer, Bethel Hall’
:Line Setdements
.i—.-, ocioiji ...uuij. oeui i nan According to the Ia;yington nf-, _____ ,_______
c rt t  would carry land B W Moore: Duet, Mrs. Tay- fice of the Tennessee Gas and i „ * ^ ^ ia
to the Court of Appeals' lor EUingtoo. Susie Lewis; The Transmission Company, the settle- ° ^ ^
! Cline seeks the Democratic r 
-nation for the office.
I Mr CUne is well-known to prac- 
!ucal1y every citizen m the county, 
j having been engaged in many 
and community enterprises.
if the now trial 
However, uade- Kcatacky. law 
Fyffe must rumain to custody 
while the aiweal goes through the 
legal (>hann*te, as the statutes do 
not provide for bond when
•ver-niled. Resurrection Story. Stella Crosth- ment (or damage caused by con-■^ .. .,r
waite; Solo. Rev. James Wade, ac- struclmn of the twenty.four-inch Cnm-
con.p.;..«l h. Mr.. W.d.; Th, Ml"™! I.. 11„. m.m T.«. a. pUHo™ w.U
a later issue of The News
OPA Schedules
Cross. Mabel Alfrey: Song, ’’HeiWest Virginia has been practical- 
Arose. ' (Dioir: Benediction. Ches- iF at n stand still due to the ex-
---- -- -------- - -- ---------- ----------- — ter Stanley. ceedmgly bad weather m Ken-
convictiMl haa been for murder. He I The progriim for the Church of tuckj- the past three or four
may either rcmiun in tbe county Cod for Easter Sunday is as fol-: months. m* ♦ i e'v*
jail here or await the ai^eoJ from lows. | PraiUcaUy all roads, other than | MCCtlllf Ih CltV
sUte reformatory. | sunrise Sertice 6:00 am Sun- surface were impassable and;/v_ I .• m
Other cases disposed of during’day School, 9 45 a.m.: MorTung|“ impossible for the.Un Apnl 6
the week include Raymond John- Worship, ll 00 a.m ; Communion I adjuster* to contact the land] ‘ __________
Christian' the area from the Big I
Sandy River to the Kenti-ir^ ’
River re. home furnishings and other
«e «f the -initoee.
ru a
M (ha First Choxb W God In 
Mocebead. Rev. Jsmes G. 
Wade, paster of (be ehareh. will 
he to ekorre of (be rerivoL
AprU 9th wiU be the opening 
date for a series of revival meet­
ings to be held at the Church of 
God. Rev. P. £. Barber of Dan- 
vtlle. Kentucky, will be the evan­
gelist Rev. Barber has beei pas­
tor of toe Dnvffle Oturcb tar the 
past few years. Watdi tor fur­
ther annooB 
the revivaL
son. breaking into tbe home of L. Service, 11 45 ____
H. Fraley at Ellioitville, one year, Crusader Service, 8 45 pjn ; Even-,^*^7 i er
probated. | ing Worship, 7:30 pjn. | j  Within toe next few weeks: ^
Roy Gastineou. raurdw. contin-! There will be special singing |^^''e dried up, included in the recent Of-
■ May term. • throughout all of the services. The i ’« *** P'"" ‘*'■5 company to 1 Adminuitration order
riiments for [sermon topic for the morning ser- several claim adjusters markups on these ar-
several missing witOMaaa in this vice will be: “The Risen CThrist,'' a’’®® I tides, will be held at 7 30 pjn ,
Ed Johnson, murder, < and “The Hope of toe World" (or^'l^i^s ^ the evening service.
third day of next term because 
of the death of W C. Hamilton de­
fense attorney. The swoarlng of 
the jury in tois case aws set a- 
side, considerable evidoee had 
been taken when Mr. Hamilton 
suffered a stroke
Marvin Sturgill. d«U actioB. suit 
against Foster and Cretffiton Com­
pany of Winchester os the out­
growth of a collisicm betwea two 





The frame residence resided i
Hutchinson, Havens 
Named On Morehead 
Equalisation Board
April 2. at Morehead City Hall, 
chairman of the local W.ir FTice 
and Rauonmg Board, announced 
today
Mr H L Fleming, of the Lex- 
mgton District OPA Office, will 
explain the methods uf reporting 
and other provisions of the order
by Henry Caudili m the Thomas F. Havens and Curt Hutchinson as 
Addition in West Morehead was members of this year's Board of 
destroyed by tire at 10:30 Monday. Equalizn-s for the City of More- 
evening. The building was eon-'head. A third monber is to be 
sutned In a few minutes. ' named before they go in sesaioo.
The Thomas Addition is justi --------------------------------
outoide the Morehead City limits.
Mr. Boyd McCuUough urged ail 
retailers in this area who are af­
fected by the order to attend the 
meeting.
BUT MORR WiUt B(»iO»t Boy War Bonds!
Page Two THE ROW4?i COVNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
AND THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT 
(Merced IMS)
total ot the lives and ideals o( cmllions o( seekers 
after freedom—not of freedom for themselves alone, 
but of freedom for all men, They realized the truth 
that no man is free unless all men are free. That 
all men are created equal is not jusl,a high sound­
ing phrase. It is the keynote in the Bill of Rights 
that has made America the greatest nation on earth.
The best prophet of the future is the past. What 
we will do and where we will go is determined by 
our past and by the ideals that shaped both past 
and present. Our national expansion has not been 
the result of blood conquest or piundenng. We 
bought Alaska ^om Russia. Louisiana from Prance. 
The constant goal of the American people has been 
the attainment, of a society marked by the individ­
ual liberty granted to all men. regardless of race, 
creed or economic status.
Dean Achesun, our AssisUnt Secretary of State, 
said over the radio recently "We are mdividual- 
ists. For that reason we love freedom—freedom to 
be ourselves. We don't think brutality is a sign of 
greatness. We want a world that Is free from bul­
lies goiag around and beating people up and taking 
things away from then, or making them- do what 
diey don’t want to do."
Today all of us have a stake in nur foreign poli­
cies. Tolerance and fairness, sound Judgment and 
understanding arc just as essenUal in us as they are 
in our diplomats and statesmen, because they are 
but the reflection nf ourselves. They represent us, 
the people
M/’;t U' D i Americans—we hold as our basic thesis that
rr lln ms tsoots <Jn the good of the majonty is the good of all. that all
One of Kentucky's most colorful courtroom fig- entitled to equal trectment and to equal re-
ures passed from the picture Monday when W C sp°t“‘bility As Americans, we value duty above
('•Cliff') Hamilton, of Ml. Sterling, died in More^ privilege, truth above petty phrases: wi.sdom above 
■ ' cleverness; tolerance above prejudice.
Tkuriday Morning, March 29,1945
A consohdaUon of The Morehead Independent 1932- 
48: and The Rowan County News 1925-45. The 
Rowan County News was edited and published by 
Qie late Jack Wilson from 1925-42 aod h|i Grace 
rord. who is still acUvely engaged in the editing 
Of The Independent-Nevt, from 1942-44. It in- 
efudes the absorption of all newspapers published 
In Rowan County prior to 1932.
......................Editor
Asneiate Editor
(Now in U. S. Aimy)
l^lay and Advertising Rates Rendered Upoo 
Request
Former Addivsa.
~raDRSDAT MORNING. SLUtCH Si. 184S
You only get rid of your enemies by making 
them your friends; and you can only do that by 





Our future happiness used to be 
in the hands of makers of
Plexiglas houses — the kind 
you could fold up Uke a lunch box, 
or open out Into an extra room 
for guests.
Now. we learn over the radio all 
that is a mistake 
—the new 
won't be like 
that at all. Just 
vhen we had 
gotten the fabri­
cated house idea 
all figured out. 
settled ourselves 
Into it. across the 
horizon come the 
headache remedy 
people, and you 




Value Depends On 
IndividnaJ Applica
*^orkBhops and extension 
classes have an uncertain futoire." 
said Dean Warren Lappin. direc­
tor of extaisio» courses and work 
shops at Morehead College. In an 
interview Wednesday As long as 
the teacher shortage continue 
wiU be placed
and their uae. with ten different 
chapters dealing with separate 
phrases of it A committee has 
been chosen to study and eompUe 
each chaptw. and Mr. Young baa 
been appointed s member of one 
of the committees, together with 
about eighteen other men from 
throughout the state. They plan 
to get material which can be used 
educational work tor a better
But in an aee of -r.. ^ uems J.ippreciation of our state,
might expect seething lik^ that eniergency certifi-, Tl.e Urn meeUng Saturday was
C------ - tning I,Ke that, cates. This too would sharpen i a dinner at the Lafayette Hotel. --
them, he said, but the od of 
the emergency "inay 6nd the edu­
cational pendulum swinging away 
much the opposite direction.” 
About 4.(WO emergency certifi­
cates were issued this year, he
a mark of distinction for More­
head in that it marks the recog­
nition that Morehead SUte Tea­
chers College Is receiving in the 
leading organisations higher 
educationt
YOUNG ATTENDS 
MEET TO STUDY 
KENTUCKY RESOURCES
Mr. Thomas D. Young sttended 
meeting in Lexington Saturday 
f a committee to study the natur­
al resources of Rentorky.
A book is being written on the 
subject of .Kentucky's
a resume of the most Important 
fields of cancer research in the 
United States.
“Cancer ranks second only to 
heart disease in the death toU of 
the United States. D Is estimated 
that 17 persons die per hour from 
cancer alone In the United Stetea." 
stated BClss (Si^beasC. ' “It is defi­
nitely established that cancer can 
be cured, but the important 
to remember 1s that this Is potalble 
only If the trestment and exami­
nation of the patient Is early.“
Following Miss Gayhearfs telk. 
the meeting was devoted to a
T vxten.iiim v
head.
With his death the bar lost one of its most ea- 
ergetic workers—a man who was a credit to his pn>- 
fes.Kion A Rowan County Circuit courtroom with­
out Cliff Hamilton will have something missing, for 
during the last thirty-five years, he had beoime 
a vital part of this county’s judicial madinery.
During his 30 years as Commonwealth Attorney 
in this district. Mr Hamilton prosecuted vigorously. 
His official duties were always of paramount im­
portance, and he lent an air of dignity and respect 
to the official position he held. He went into each 
case with determinabnn and an .apparent never-fail­
ing energy Yet. many times we have heard him 
recommend leniency to the court where he believed 
that consideration should be shown for the accused.
In private practice Mr Hamilton treated the 
case of each client with much thought and applied 
himself energetically m behalf of the people he 
represented. He was well versed in the law—his 
30 years as Commonwealth Attorney admirably fit­
ted him to cross-examine witnesses—and people 
came from miles around to hear his speeches to 
juries He was equally proficient in ci\nl practice.
As we ihmk of Cliff Hamilton, we know that 
he died as he might have wished—midst hundreds 
of his good friends m the harness—and with his 
boots on.
Democracy is conduct, and its only stable (oun- 
dation is character What .America is. is determin­
ed by what its atizens—you and I and the mao next 
door—arc. We are America.
Up To the People
I Something new and unheard of is 
pitched al you. you tall u\ (ry to 
get the h.ing of it but no sooner 
done Uian some simpler model ar­
rives—^like an income t. x hlimk — 
and you start all over uga.ii 
The headache remedy people it 
seems, have launched ., new em 
I. frankly, don’t know vet what it
I under me Griiarof RuthU,'"a« 
, I ,^"**—*"8 expected to inke advantage of this
used to bother a great deal about, ty^of education, which will en- 
Upshot IS. we can dismiss the i able them to contimi*iHfcir educa- 
plexiglas houses as outmoded tion even though they are at work, 
'If you're not feelmc just (melearnmg a living.
.little—or big—head-; •• “).o
and I guests of the Lexington division 
work shops I of the AAA.
After tne war extension courses > _____
are expected Ic .appeal In a much 
different type of people, he point­
'd out They will be directed for 
experienced leachers instead of 





The industries of the United States have
just suited a job that delves unrestramed com- ache • u.g-ocaa-, Also, our extension services
maidation. Thousands of them, Urough the Na-' spokesman ^ broadened after the war."|
tional Industrial information Committee, have join-'stand back and noti.-e W "'•“’‘I
line* of diversified production and employment. • Ret anywhere with it. BUT W.AIT ' 
was secured to act as a unit in presenting a program j "If your house is drafty and
HealtU Camps And 
Community Studies 
Are Important Proierta 
being
motion pictures rtated William H Vaughan, preti- 
to a great extent. A combine of dent of Morehead College, in an 
I ^ 'about twenty schools would eoch address to the faculty Tuesday
to the public on the job mdustry must do and will j a chiU or head pams, i buy S50 00 worth of film per year.; President Vaughan reported mtfte
do in meeting what are commonly called postwar I J®, dynamite that wili|This film would be kept en masse'work of the SUndards committee
problems. As a matter of fact, they are the prob-1 , " ways." „ne central ..................................................




AT A TROOP CARRIER BASK 
OF THE TWELFTH AIR FORCE 
SOMEWHERE m ITALY—Prlv- 
ate First Clasi CharUe A. ti«per.
of Mr. and BSm. J, T. Cot^, 
RFD 1. Cranston, Kentucky, has 
received hie first oveneu stripe 
after completing more than six 
[months overeens duty with s vet­
eran troop carrier group of the 
12th Air Force.
Pvt Cooper is a carpenter with 
duties that play an important part 
in the work of his group, which 
includes the flying of ammuiUlton. 
arms, food and personnel up to 
the from lines, the air evacuation 
of the wounded, and during In­
vasions the dropping of parstroop- 
ers and airborne infantry in gUd- 
ers behind enamy lines.
For distinguished service in the 
Odna-Burma-India Theater of 
Operetlona. hia group has been a- 
warded Uw War Department Unit 
Citation. His group has also giv­
en outstanding performances In 
the Invaaloos of North Africa, It­
aly, Sicily, and Southern France.
Before joining the Army Air 
Forces. Pvt. Cooper was anploy- 
ed by Bays A Bays Mining Com­
pany, Cranston, Ksntuci^.
The Best Place To Shop
oi earning our daUy bread and butter But nevei 
before has industry, in clear and concise language 
tned to show the people where the public interes 
in helping to mainUin conditions conducive to lO 
vestment, and employment, and production, : 
greater than the interest of any mdustry involved 
In a series of advertisements that is running 
throughout the nation, the National Industrial In­
formation Committee Is endeavoring to make clear 
to the wage earner, the capitalist, the ^ousetrtfeThe other day we heard a w«nan, who had just . . _
returned from a TO-mile trip to a«o*w*r city com- mployer, that there is no mythical 
“Why. they jtat dtmt fa&vc anything in the ^ indt^try or the go
stares ... I could have done much better in More- “* ** '* ’
We could have told her that in advance and 
saved an expensive shopping trip. Morehead stores 
are offering as wide range of merchandise for the 
average family as can be found anywhere . . . and 
the prices are generally lower here. But, many 
women (God. bless them nevertheless). wiU always 
believe the next pasture is the greenest. And, they 
seem to get a genuine pleasure out of telling their 
neighbor or their bridge club that such and such a 
garment cime from some exclusive store. When 
aD the time an equally as fashionable wearing ap­
parel could have been obtained in a Morehead 
store, at much less the expense.
Despite, rationing, shortages and controls. 
Morehead merchants have met the needs of you and 
your family commendnbly And. fortunately, more 
and more people are finding out every day, JuK as 
we did several years ago, that die beat place to 
shop is ri^t here at home.
—that it is the people Ulmseives who. by their 
acta, create the conditions that malt., or destroy 
employment, earmngs.J|^dngs and government
While industry must furnish the jobs and will 
do all in its power to accomptish that end, the peo- 
pie who. in turn, are the workers, the investors and 
the government have the solution of industrial 
problems that create employmsit in their 
bands.
Industry in the United States represents Am­
erica—not a few stockholders. The people r 
realize, and realize soon, that neither Industry 
government can be more successful than the people 
WiU it to be. Industry is doing a tremendous job 
focusing public attention on this issue.
To refuse to see in othen that which one does 
not wish to express in one’s sell is to reduce the 
Golden Rule to hourly and daily practice.
Ptdpwood To Tokyo
Now when a 
means 90 miles a
Admiral (Thester W. Nlmitt has gone and 
bis neck way out;
Of course, we think he's just about the best 
man our nation could find to take charge of Naval 
operations in the Pacific, and he’s doing a swell Job. 
But when the Admiral ^rts getting mixed up in
No one would eves love his neigbbor as him­
self If he had listened to aU the '‘buts" that 
be said.
, . . .......... _ Hypocrisy; Walking out of a restaurant pick-
he doesn’t know anything about—weU! Weth just to make some folks think you've
--------- - different color!
How shaU I do I 
to beUeve? Love.'
Thai's a horse of a  ” bad
The Admiral and Mrs. Nimitz, according to a -------------------
recent press dispatch, have dug up a small tree out Divine love is
In their Berkeley, California, garden, and the Ad- bud Is happ
ralral intends to carry that tree along with him un- beaven. 
til he can personally transplant it in Toyko , , ,
When It comes to transplanting trees to Tokyo -------------------
we think the people of this community can show (he 
Chief a thing or two he didn't know before. How. 
for example, to transplant a whole forest in Tokyo 
simply by cutting pulpwood—and not waiting un­
til the Pacific war is over to do it!
This community, and other U. S. pulpwood 
centers, has been ''planting” whole forests on Ber­
lin, Essen. Cologne and other Nazi cities of Europe, 
and these pulpwood forests have already begun to 
blossom into Ihe fruiU of Victory.
The black smokeless powder, made of pulp­
wood. that has been exploding our bombs all over 
Europe is what we call SOME PLANTING!
<(ow that the Pacific v „ ___ ^
it looksTjfce there is nothing left for this community 
to do but to join up with all the other pulpwood 
centers of the country and give the good Admiral an 
object lesson in the scientific planting of trees in 
Tokyq,
By cutting more pulpwood NOW, well be tea­
ching the Japs a little something too.
America, Incorporated
What is America? As the series of world con­
ferences in which we are but one nation, begin, are
1 sacred flower, which in Ite 
‘W, and to !ti full bloom U
—Eleanor L. Hervey.
There are War Bond buyers and there a 
bujrers.
love? BeUeve. I shall I do
r is going into “high cometh
THE JAPANESE FLEET
MUST BE ON THE BLINK;
IT SPENDS ITS TIME
PLAYING HIDE AND SINK.
1 the way, the truth, and the life; no t 
into the Father, but by me.
Let's all lend i 
drive. The need it ur support to the Red Croea urgent! Give aU you can.
The only sound and durable f<
lerlings.
Grandma never faced the problonwe aure^aknow just what Ameriu. -_________
We are America. America is all of un Inmr Ratting lipstick off the stem of a corncob pipe.
porated, for our government is a people's govern- ‘-------------------------------------------- --------------
M^made for the people and answerable to the ^^D^,yottf^«peech be always with grace,
It was Carlyle who said; "History is Uie —fww ev«ry mmn 
cd lonumerable biographies." Amalca is the sum
the ite
four
In other words, what i (he 
to shut doors, lower window-^, 
live in a house at all. 
modem marvel of the snentific 
laboratory. Forget about such. 
The happy dust boys are taking
ral point and would be of the American Assoriatlon 
> all Ilf the schooU.' Teachers Colleges.
"Take Anacin for that he?d, if 
you had a bad day, you probably 
need a little Dutch courage."
Of course the insinuation here 
i*—the man speaks only by insin­
uation—that if there is anything 
wraig anywhere with a man's af­
faire. buainem ills, he win notice 
it—and probably first—in 
head. Everything, as I ge. ... 
seems to bead up there—in the 
head. In other words the
saytor
“If you can fix a man up in the 
head, no matter in how many di­
rections his affairs are haywii 
be they a thousand and 
tablet wiU miraculoualy reacn i '
, eu " I dividual
Thus, each school, with a yearly Great emphasis Is being placed 
investment of only 950.00 would] today upon the problon of how 
in ten years have acres.* to a col-1 education can help ndre the stea- 
lecliun worth 110,000 Large cir- dard* of livmg in the community 
culating libraries would also be a- he stated, pointing out that health 
camps and study nf how people In 
marginal areu can be taught tovailable.Drawbacks to extension work 
are, he stated, that extension stu­
dents miss the experience of cam­
pus life, they lack the librmry faci­
lities. and many carry a tairty 
heavy load of other work and caa- 
no« devote tiie time to their studies 
, thet they cwuld were they campue 
students.
Extension work does have the 
advantage, however, he reiterated. 
I of allowing people to continue or 
'begin
feed and dot
Increased cooperation between 
all colleges and uaiversiti« has 




_ ___ _ work depend.*,"
,'r Ulo';;iiir I ““ appl.^tJon □' th. In-
........................ Studies. '*
cate a workshop for bettering ra- 
ctal relations to either Dctiolt a 
PhUadeiphia, both of whk* an
. „ ....... .. "seething aldrne of race hatreds.'
education while other-individuals
tions a opposed to removing race
I be stated, and then potot-
condudrtout the selfishness and short-
, ''•eally works, then he is aoie u)
if "'l-»;d.nv. a, much b«n.flt tmn, th«,
-OM ™nh d.„n onl In AdJ,™ „ ,,, wnrthle«
and fix up your oil ‘ *'*'
that tittle piU w'uld Or. say you 
brd rubb.-r m Malay—it 
would fix that up extoa. along 
with any minor aches and pains, 
while taking care of the oil 
Arabia. Where would your mod- 
■n business man be without it? 
Of course, the radio man doesn't 
go into the lechmcial side of 
discovery, the “know how” of it— 
we're not supposed to be quite up 
to that, it may be Just a trade sec- 
t to protect his product 
But it seems, in the neck is the 
triganinal nerve—or Is it the hy- 
pophsis? (I'm not sure which it 
is) tliat carries messages—every­
thing—to the head. Nothing can 
get to the head except thsough 
this nerve llne.
Now, the idea is. if there Is 
«xae bad news, like a “crash" in 
stocks, and you didn’t want to be 
bothered with it, you “block” the 
trigeinindl (or hypophysis, which- 
it is) with .me of the m 
tablets (the shape of a block: 
take it swallow it.
“An added n-fihement,” says 
this Behemoth of the world to be, 
•is £he new size package titoy 
come in for convenient cairytag in 
the vest pockets—Just a stone’s 
throw from the mouth."
Maybe so—
Already I see in the stores— 
everywhere—the '‘help-your-selF’ 
ol the new joy pills. The 
people, it appears, are'going »'* 
take hold of it.
But — then — you never can 
quite sure, we may make up i 
minds and then hive to learn it 
over again. There is talk e^
high potency tablet—the 
Marmon and CadUtac—that if it 
pans out as expected, will put us 
aU to sleep, so that if you wanted 








backing the health education pro­
gram. stressing the use of appro­
priate materials and the develop- 
demonstration centers.
Bldd,B.U.M,chiB.nSUtt Col-j “ »“1"
loo.or, onrodtt u, nf camping m summer school tea-
,DickHoddod-dohkd«,».>;“"V
surprise her. Biddy took one look 
and shririced, "Horrors, my hair 
Is In pigtaUs." Well, that’s one 
way to greet him.
PORTUGAL DISCUSSED 
AT THURSDAY CBATEL
Portugal Was the 
Thursday's chape]
be possible for Morehead College 
to use camping in connection with 
Its summer schooU and. said 
President Vaughan, “this wiU be 
an excellent thing for the college 
as I aee If
Another member of the Steo- 
dards ouimlttee, Dr. J. Q. Flow­
ers of SL Marcat. Texaa, mMng
study of practice teaching, to-
_ by! eluding every university end eol- 
Dr. G. B. Pennebaker. head of the i«ce in the United Stetea. These 
tosUtuttons will be asked to sub­
mit case histories of praetice tea­
ching which should ftirntah a fact- 
ual picture of student teaching to
The first half of the program 
was devoted to a short talk to 
which Dr
the background, customs, indus­
tries. and importance of Portugal. 
Following Dr. Pennebaker’s talk.
the United States.
Preudent Vaughan is directing 
a study of the practices in regard
RATIONING
AT A GLANCE
Blue stamps XS. Y9. Z9. A2. B2 
good tor ten potoU through March 
3tst
Blue stamps C2, D3, B2. PK C2 
good for tan points through April 
38th.
Blua stempe HS. B. XS, ME 
■and tor tm potato ttouii^ JMs*
Red stamps Q». R8. SB good tor 
10 poiDta through March 91st
Red stamps TS. US. V9. W9. X5 




Sugai stamp No. 34 to Book 
Four good for 9 p«»"«*r through 
February »th.
Sugar stamp No. 39 good 
through June 2.
Airplane stampe 1. 2. and 3 to 
War Ration Book Three each food 
fro one pair of shoes until further 
notice.
D2 good for ten points tiirough 
June 2.
GIre te toe Bed Cram
Boy War Bends aiM Stamps!
POUnCAL
ANNOUNCDffiNTS
Ws are anthorlzed to axmouncs' 
LUTHER BRADLEY 
As a candidate tor Judto of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Republican party at the No- 
vember 4 primary.
be given to the college a
’Thi'S
picted the habits, customs, and in the United States. A summary 
religious beliefs of the Portuguese of the findings of this study will 
people.
There will be a special required 
chapel program this Tuesday. e interjectiim of safety educa- 
Marcfa 24th. Following up the tion into the school curriculum and 
series of educational programs the increasing of library facilities 
which were started last quarter,! are still other points under con- 
on outstanding protestant minister j sideration of the committee, 
wilt speak on the Protestant re- { All of these programs and sug- 
Ugion. Previous speakers on thisjgesUons should prove a help to
We are authorized t _
. , SAM U GESSN
teachers’ salaries, rankings and i As a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
promotions In the teachers colleges County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
MSTC ADMITTED 
TO AM. CONFERENCE 
ON EDUCATIO?!'
In a lettm- received March 23. 
from Donald J. Shank, Adminis­
trative Associate of the American 
Conference of Education, Presi­
dent William H. Vaughan was no­
tified that Morehead State Tea­
chers College had been admitted 
to the conference.
The American Conference On 
Education is the leading organi­
zation among colleges and univer- 
in the United States. It Is 
also a research organization and 
the results of its research are used 
for the benefit of the institutlona 
of higher educations. The con- 
dereece also serves as the chief 
lalson agent between die militaiy 






AT BETA ZETA, TUBS.
We are authorized to aonounce- 
BBRNARO (BUN) DAT 
As a candidate for the office of 
County Court Clerk, subject to 
the action of the Republican Party 
4t the August 4, 1945 primary.
subji
Ucan
are authorized to announce; 
GEORGE a MOLTON 
candidate for County Clerk, 
wt to the action of the'Repub- 
Perty at the August 4 prt-
ing held Tuesday night. March 20,! primary, 
to room 304 of the Science HaU.
Weare authorized to announce:
J. A. LEWIS
As a candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner, subject to the action of the 
at the August 4
After the introductory 
ments of Miss Doris GuUey. club 
president, the memb«x and a 
large gathering of visitors 
shown an educational film on ci 
ctr.
Immediately after the showing 
of tii« fi^ Mias Virginia Gay- 
heart gave a report on cancer. In 
her talk. Miss Gaybeart discuased, 
to brief, the history of cancer to 
medical crlcles, theories as to the 
cause of cancer, various methods 
at treatment, typer erf e
We are authorized to announce' 
EBNS8T BBOWN 
candidate for Clefv of the 
/ere;Rowan Circuit Court » Rowan 
ran- County, subject to the action of 
the RepubUean Party at the Aug- 
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to i
'■ K w /sn.rwi r-wE. W. (EBJOT) CUNE 
As a candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan CoutUy, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
BiafjFiurtY at the Auguk 4 prinuuy.
Thurtday Morning, Merth 29,1945 THE ROWAIS COVNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY Page Threo
rum wotmcRD
IN LIO BT JAT BinUR
Hn. LuU rattx tea 
aoCtea tna tb* Ww D«t
aict tar MX, Staff Scrtegat Jabo 
rotti, «u woutaad in tta 
taa <m r^ruv7 3C Tta lajurr 
«aa tanad by a boBat bora 
tar xBacttM son. Ba it M
'a bavital tax tfia Pbfl-
We iHadce atagtaiMi to 
the nac of tb« Catted 
Stataa. and to the BeyabUc 
tor wUeh It ataada. ONX 
BTAXION. ladlTlBibto with 




Mar^ IMl. Be haa taan over- 
•aaa for nearly three yean. Hla 
noia ia in the 
Alva, Okla­
homa. He haa btaa ia the anxy 
for nearly dxree yean. He ex-
BAND Bucmr m battix
Set Oval r. Meaaar of HaUe- 
fltan haa vrittan hla mother. Mrs.
Elda Messer, who is now engaged 
in war Work in Marlon, Ohio. A 
Uter letter to his sister, Miss Nan- 
tiie Messer, stated that he had 
had his band Inlured and was In 
the ho^taL Re has been over* 
seas for almoet three years.
He writes:
Dear mother:
I wlB answer the letten 1 re­
ceived troox yon aevetal days ago. 
I received tour at one time. I 
only got one of the Christmas 
you senL 1 wish you 
S send me a watch. I really 
one badly. Send me one of 
Ihoae kfiid aet you can teU the 
time in the dark.
I am okay. I hope you folks 
there ere flue. Next time yon 
tear teom me. I win be a acrieant 
insiHd of a first-dam private. ' 
would have aent you my comb 
badge, bat fiicy tan out of them 
before they got to me; but anyway, 
I am getoag tan dollars more so 
I don’t care so much whether I 
get it V not.
1 adU get the puride heart very
soon now, and when 1 do I will 
send it to you. It Is really nice, 
too. and I want you to keep it for 
me. I would like to send you 
some things from over here, moth­
er. but I don’t have time to look 
for them. I am here to fight and 
kill—that is a bad thing to say. 
isn’t It? But the more of these 
dirty Germans I kiD. the sooner 
will I be bade home to stay torev-
’ Mottxer, I wish you could have 
een me Christmas Day—Eve and 
Day. WeU, if I could
teU you. but I can't. I will try to 
forget all about this Christmas.
I wlU dose for this time.
Vour Son.
“Scout" OvaL
vice since October, 1943. receiving 
most of his training at Camp 
Chaffee. Arkansas. He has been 
overseas since February, 1944. 
Mrs. Mays is making her home in 
Springfieid, Ohio, where she ia 
employed in war work.
CPU THOa
COBIBAT BAIKSr AWABDBD
Mechanized) participated in the 
Normandy Campaign and |pW on 
the front of Lieutenant General 
Alexander M. Patch's Seventh 
Array in eastern France.
The 106th Cavalry Group . 
been spearheading many drives 
‘ forward
WITH THE 43ND (RAINBOW) 
DIVISION. SEVEN'Hl ARMY IN 
FRAKTE — Corporal John R, D. 
npson. husband of Mrs. Rath-
famed
Rainbow Division has been award­
ed the Combat InfauUfuiaa Badge 
for exemplary performance 
duty In ffound combat against the
—------ force,
and during the Forest de Parroy 
fighting on the Seventh Army 
front fought as Infantrymen un­
til the German defenses were 
smashed in that sector. Recently, 
the group held a major German 
division attack long enough to al­
low troops to be shifted to meet 
the threat
Pfc. Sylvester F. Mays 
written his wile that be te 
serving with the 16th Armored 
Eaglnsiars battalion somewhere in 
France. He has been in the ser-
Furniture... That Speaks for Itself!
The Bafnbow IMvisian. which 
mad* a gallant name during World 
has {War I. was reactiveted in July, 
1943 and ia now fighting ■»«««» 
the oemmand of Major General 
Harry J. Collins on the Seventh 
Army front
Entering combet just a short 
time ago in the same sector in 
which Qxe Rainbow Division of 
World War 1 first met the exony, 
the organuation has already dis­
played tU prowess and ability to 
live up to the reputation of its 
famous name.
Corporal Thompson attended








2 imd 3-pUee Litinf Room 
SoRoo, turn/or fmofon, mo.
11 ? iM
bodying hoanty to M di»^ 
tinetion to any home. Brotm, 
Blue, Green, Maroon and oth- 
er eotore. Tkey’r# pretpor 
MpringmfiOed. A Uving.Room 
Suite to fit every budget.
BRUCE’S 






In HPoIniU «R«J irui' 
hogany. The cabinet 
work ia of the high^ 
eu order - > • the 
materials are pro- 
The modem de-





Breakfa«tSeb,from . . ^i6to$47.50 
BedoirClmirs,aD colors . $7i0 and $9.56
SemgMadiines,reomidi&med . $20to$55 
Scatto' Rags, .... $1.K to S3 J6
■attremes, Reg. $29.50 . . . $23JiO 




Fairhankt Avenae Between Blain and 
Wailrnaid StreeU
MOBEBEAD, ^ KENTUCKY
The I06th was formerly the II- 
linois National Guard 106 Cavalry 
(Hciee) Regiment Inducted into 
Federal Service in late 1940, the 
regiment was completely mechan­
ized by the spring of 1942 After 
three and one-half years training 
in the United States, the regiment 
left for England February, 1944 
Reorganized in England, the 106th 
Cavalry GfOup (Mechanized) in­
cluded the 106th and 121st Ca' 
econnaiaaance Squadrons.
During 1914, the First miiini.
Cavalry, uecaine uiein
106th Cavalry Ragtancnt (Horse).l^ “
did patrol duty on the Mexican 
The unit went oversees
Kenneth Chrutian, who has been 
overseas for about three years has 
written to his mother, Mrs. Bee 




Today, I received anotha letter 
from you and what I mean — a 
big. ten-page letter—just the kind 
enjoy reading from mother, 
guess your maU from me may 
come up a little short, as I haven’t 
been able to write very often, and 
in the future, when you fail 
get a letter, just don't worry for 
I'll be alright as long a* its God's 
will whereever I am and He is our 
only hope anyway. You 
assured. Mother, if I get back, the 
rest of my life will be devoted 
Hi5 cause.
Here it is Christmas, and I 
■ sitting here with the sweat pour- 
I mg off me in streams. Sure doesn't 
seem like (^ristmas to me and 
never will in a climate like this. 
I reaUy hope that you and the rest 
of the family will enjoy a nice 
Christmas and the Lord wiU be 
with you. I haven't given up hopes 
yet of getUixg aomr of tta padt- 
ages peegxie say they have sent 
me. Mother, you don’t have to sit 
around the house Just because it 
is cold. You have nothing to hold 
you and I don't see why you can't 
visit our people in Ohio. West Vir­
ginia and Indiana. I can manage 
the hundred or so it would take if 
you will just let me know.
2. 1944. The 106th Cavalry Group
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE LIB­
ERATOR STATION, ENiajU® 
—Sergeant Ray Roberts, an.
Air Force waist gunner on a B-M 
Liberator haa recently been »- 
warded the Air MedaL The dta- 
aoB In part reads: 'Ter meiUast* 
achievement in i
aerial operational missions ' 
enemy occupied continental 
rope. Sergeant Roberts'
KAY BOBEKT8 AWARDS
AIR MEDAL IN ENGLAND
reflect great credit upon birateK 
and the armed forces of the Catt­
ed States."
He is a member of Col. A. 1F- 
Reed'i 491st, Heavy Bomb Gnsm, 
of the Second Air Division emn- 
manded by Major General Wil­
liam E. Kepher.
Sergeant Roberts has flowB 
six combat missions, partlcipafi^ 
in attacks on Madgeburg. K*ri-
conj unction
AlUed groond advances.
Sergeant Roberts has been in Oiw 
tny seventeen months. He re- 
received his wings at Yuma, Ari-
and comjdeted his cotdM 
hich. Uto *' ■‘"™. I
former student of fixe
during World War I and partici­
pated in four major
Haldeman High SchooL 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt C. 
Roberta, Uve at Morrtxead, Ken­
tucky.
RAPID PROMOTIONSt. MichieL Champagne. Aigecme.i Alsace-Lorraine — prior ___
becoming pan of the Army of KEYNOTE OF RADAR 
Occupation
Pfc. Harlan B, Tackett entered 
1942,
and haa served overseas since Feb­
ruary 27, 1944, He is the son of 
Mrs, Martha Tackett Before 
Joining the armed forces be was 
employed by Roy Cornette. More- 
head.
"Rapid promotion is the key­
note of the Radio Technician pro- 
grain, said Lieutenant F. A. H»- 
dy of the Navy Recruiting Service 
1 a recent address.
He pointed out that men accept­
ed for Radar were rated Seaman 
First Class at once and g
I to Petty Officer Thlnl
hope how soon we can knock 
off the rest of these Japs and come 
home.
Bye—mom and God bless you. 
Best regards to aU.
Your Son.
Kenneth Chnatlan
WITH THE 2755TH ENGINEER 
COMBAT BATTA1.ION. SEV­
ENTH ARMY, FRANCE — The 
591st Engineer Boat Regimoit 
many of whose members are serv­
ing with the 2755th Engineer 
Combat BattaUon. has been a- 
warded the meritorious service 
plaque with star in recognition of 
the regiment's outstanding achie­
vements m the North Africa The- 1 
ater of Operations The award I 
earned during a period from' 
January 1. 1944, to February 29, 
1944, and again as indicated by 
the Star from March 1, 1944 to 
September 30. 1944.
Pfc. W. W. Rogers, son of Mrs. 
W A. Rogers. Clearfield, Ken­
tucky. is a former member of fix* 
991st axgtneer Boat Reglmwrt now- 
serving with the ZTSSth 
Combat BattaUon on the Seventh 
Army front.
Units of the S91st Engineer 
Boat Regiment, one of the first 
American units to be sent to the 
European theater, served in five 
m-jor amphibious operations; 
{namely, the landings in North
in enriy training is the fact that 
each student builds hia own figw 
tube super-hetrodyne
within three months of starting the 
Radar course, the officer in 
charge concluded.
through fifty and
one-half interested in Radar, i 
invited to contact the nearest Navy 
Recruiting Station.
BUY WAR BONDSI
GETS THREE SERVICE STARS 
FOB BATTLE PARTlCIPAnON
WITH THE 106TH CAVALRY 
I GROUP (MECZ) OF THE SEV­
ENTH ARMY - Pfc. Harlan B. 
Tackett, who lives at Bangor. Ken­
tucky, has been awarded three 
Bronze Service Stars for battle 
participation In the Normandy 
Northern France and Germany 
wpr campaigns.
He has materially assisted his 
unit in the completion of all as­
signed missions which has contri­
buted greatly in the rout and des-
Africa, Sicily, the initial landing in 
Italy, the landing at Anzio and 
the landing in Southern France.
The citaUon accompanying the 
plaque is quoted in part;
•The superlative performance of 
this regiment and the outstanding 
devotion to duty shown by its 
members contributed greatly to 
the success of the operations 
this theater and m the combined 
Allied effort in the prosecution
truction of the German forces in 
France.
The soldier's organization 









imdor’t tfixrevery that refierm 
by.dkaeke, rxn-dowa feebig ta* 
t* exceu acidity is Ita vite
rtl'Sl*tl
r individual contribution
I >cu iul M tb« U ooto 4tM>wfwt
bT proiNoUnf tk< Hvte ot onu. TM>
tsi;
regiment's success each j •^STiSlbit SwlS*. ^
member u entitled to wear the ' *>>#< pw»u ms •
Menlorious Service Insignia, a ■■■
BUY WAR BONDS!




197 ACRES OF WHICH 90 ACRES IS IN 




Six*room dwelling house, three-room 
tenant house. 48x34 STCH'Jk B.4RN. 
34x43 tobacco barn, other ontbuild- 
ings. TTiree and one-half-acre bear­
ing orchard. Located on good 
road six miles from Morehead in
North Fork of Triplett.
A man can buy this farm and U tsiU pay for 
its^f in a feie years.
See or Write:
F. DALTON
ROUTE 2 MOREHEAD, KT.




ttr. and Mrs. Everett Aoibnr- 
ggf and chUdren Maodaj for 
AUaoU, Georgia, where they wiU 
tfaeir bMBft. Mr. Ambur^7
U anployed at the federal peniten­
tiary as guard.
Is Visilmg Br<Aher 
Ai Oldahoma Camp
stationed there for some time, but 
expects overseas duty won.
Mr. Lane Reiams 
From Visit In Clinton
Mrs. rnd Canity left Tuesday; Mr. Gloio W. Lane returned 
for a three wertts visit with her. Wednesday from a few days visit 
brothv J Sal ye- and family in with his mother. Mrs. C. B. Lane, 
... .— ^ Clinton. Kaitucky. His sister. 
Mrs. Edna Starr. «
Texas, was also a gueA 
mother. Bfrs. Lane and Mrs. 
Starr accompanied him to More, 
head and wiU remain for a visit.
rMriahnma. Mr. Salyer has been
Are Cmcrmwh*
I/Morj rto fVed,
Mrs. C. U. Waltz went to Cin­
cinnati Wednesday to visit 
dau^ter, Blis. Steve Heilbiun and 
Mr. Heilbrtm.
She accompanied Mrs. David Saha 






We offer oar iteMieee to help yoo 
uve time - - • finaaee yoar peroonal 
and basinese Deeds - • - wganiae yonr 
finaneuLl af&irs • • • asd prepare for 
the fntnre.
• Boni; Money Orders # 
0 Savings Accounts 0
• Checking Accounts •
Travelers Cheeks 
Banking By Mail 
CoD/idewfiof Loans
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
----  MEMBER -----
Federal Deposit tnsuranee Com
----------CONSULT C8 -
ABOUT LOANS OT ALL
m
Yours for thru Sumtper
Gttton Suit Stan
Always fresh, always right—our young cotton 
suit dresses Chcoae yours in slnpes or checks 
—w;ih new-looking details; Prom a budget- 
wise group of casual cotton fashions.
$5 to Sg95 
LATE ARRIVAL!
A Shipment of Nets Easter Frocks 
. - - THEY’RE LOVELY
BRAMMER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE 
‘formeiiy the Bargain Store’
Dr.BlackhyVeek^
End Gaesi Here
Dr. J. G. Bladr of Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, spent Sunday and Mot- 
day in BCorebead. the guest of BCr. 
and Mis. Boy Vencil and family.
In AsMand For 
BusirKss Medings
Roy Comette spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Ashland, attending 
the meetiiig of the EKEA diiectors 
meeting and a meeting of all East­
ern Kentucky County Superinten- 
dsits.
Sister Is Gaest 
At Vendll Home
Mrs. Roy Vencil and tamfly 
their guest over the week- 
her sister. Mrs. Olive Bowie 
Muncie. Indiana. She returned 
home. Monday.
Mrs. Comette Has 
Mantj Dirwer Guests
Mrs D B. Comette had as her 
dinner guests Sunday, BAr. and 
Mrs. J t, Boggess of Grayson. LL 
Mary Olive Boggess of Fort Law- 
Washington. Mrs. Lindsay 
Caudin and daughter. Jams Ruth. 
Mrs. Fred Cassity and Mrs. Roy 
Casaity.
session.
Hr. and Mrs. Ed Helller of Leu- 
isviUe are moving into the Earl 
King Senft property on Bays Ave- 
Mr. HelUer D prettdent of 
the Mortiiead Tire and Plastic 
Cwnpany. <^>«lng here.
Mitt Karlene VeneUl of Cincin­
nati. oient the we^-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mr*. Gib Ven- 
cill at their hoaie on the n»-
Seaman Moore Home 
From South Padfie
Clyde P. Moore. ARM/Se. son 
of Mr. and Mr*. George Moere of 
Route 3. arrived home (his weric 
Utt a ttiirty-day furlough. Sea­
man Moore has hut redimed 
fretn the South PacUlc. He will 
Uter to to Memphis. Tenne
thirtoea months advanced 
ttaining.
Senes Of Revioals 
To Be Held In Coantu
Rev. and Mr*. J A. Chatman of 
the Galilean Missionary Church 
have recently moved to Biorehetti 
from Maysville, and are now en­
gaged in evqn^lstic work in this 
part of the country. They have 
just closed an old-fashioned revlv- 
el meeting at the Wes Cox School 
House. Another will begin on Ap­
ril 1. at Christ’s Church in Oear- 
field. Everyone is invtted Spec­
ial music and singing service be­
gin each evening at 7:30.
Tuesday in Grayson, guest* of heriterio with t 
parents, Mr. and Mm. J. L. Bog-|bridge.
BCra. Joe Bmarine is quite iD ai 
her K««mi oQ Hurd Street.
Mia. B. r. P«sili and Blra. F. B. 
Pteix were visitais in Lexington, 
Saturday.
Mia. A. W. Young and daughter. 
Ott Jan*, spmt amml day* in 
LouiavUl* laat wi • ‘ ’
Mra. Ben Gordem Rowland 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
Louisville with her hudsttid, who 
stopped thore. enroute to a new 
army baas.
Hr. W. E. Crutcher and daugh­
ters, Pat and Bilk*, spent Satur­
day and Sunday In L«»a1ngt«i
Mr. and ^ Dave Morris wee 
Saturday and Sunday guests at 
the home of Mrs. Morris’ sister. 
Mitt Nell* Cittity ou Bays Ave­
nue.
Jean and Pets Hall were guests 
of their uncle. Virgil Lywa and 
family In Olympia. Sunday.
Mia. Paul Coenbi and danghte. 
Mary Caroline, svmt Mosadey and
According to a letter reeeived by 
Mr*. J. L. Kidd, her husband. 
Corporal Kidd, has recently land­




OVER M YEARS OF ACE
Attends Meeting Of 
EKEA Plarming Board
Roy '“wnette was in Louisvflle 
last Friday and Saturday to at- 
tttid the meeting of the KEA 
planning board.
iJ. West To Report 
For Dtitq Soon
Second Lieutenant Evelyn West ot which he was in emnbat
received her orders this week to He has in Iceland. EngUnd.
report to Fort Benjamm Hamson, I Oermany, France, Ireland and 
Indianapolis. Indiana, for her bas- I Luxembourg and was wounded
T 'Sgt. McKenzie 
Home On Furlough
T/SgL W. H. McKenod of Salt 
Lick, is spending a 43-day 
lough wtth his parents. Mr 
Hn W B. McKenzie. Salt Uck. 
Kentucky SgL McKenzie ha* 
been in the army four years and 
has served 37 months
• training. April I5th.
Return To Kansas 
Home After Visit
Mrs. F. L .Stallard and her 
int. Miss Anna White retumed 
to their home in Hazeltmi, Kan­
sas. Tuesday, after speidfng te» 
days here, the- guests of rdatives. 
They came especially to be with 
the latter’s ^ster, Iba. Newt 
Kissinger an^Wr. Kissinger 




Metz. He is with Patton s U 
Third Army.
Entertain Friends A t 
Dessert'Bridge
*rvey Job, starting with s 
bMlc ttlary of 1130.00 per 
Moth, plus ovttthiie
P. S. MOORE 
CHILD WELFARE OFFICE 
36» EAST MAIN STREET 
“MAPLES BUILDING" 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Application must be 
made immediately. 
Those accepted will 
leave Morehead on 
Thureday. April 5
Meadows and Blehard Mootjoy. 
Jr, wtte co-hiwtrtttt at an inter­
esting dessert-brid^ at the hcan* 
of Mrs. C- U Waltz on Sun Street 
Saturday evening. March 24, Fol­
lowing the three rubbers of bridge 
played by eleven tables, high 
pnze was awarded to Mr*. Lester 
Hogge. second high wmi to Miss 
Nelle Caswty, and travelmg prizes 
were given to Mr* Jack Cecil and 
Mi— Juanita Mim^
Rowan Club To 
Meet Next Tuesdau
The Rowtn County Woman's 
Club will ri.eet Tuesday, Apnl 
3rd. with lh<‘ Civic Department
T’hv meeting will be held
The mamage of Tennie 
Fraley and Grover Nesbitt 
solemnized in the parsonage of the 
Methodist Church at Maysville by 
the pastor. Rev Kenneth Clay.
March 24. The hnde wore a s 
of black gabardine with white
charge .-  
Jewell McBrayer. Mrs. Thelma i^^ basenent of the Methodist 
St.dam was ihe only other w.t- at T 30 p m. A very
—us Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt plan i.rogram has been
leave this week for a honey- planned
on trip, which will be short, ^ ______
however, because he has orders to . « . T D
report for sea duly in the Merch- ZWrs. Luon I O DC
Manne on April IL HostcSS To MisXOnorit
groom has been in the Mantunei 
Service for two years. The bride | The Missionary Society of the 
.. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Chun* wU Iroeet at the 
Lewis Fraley, Route 3. Morehead. home of Mrs. O. H. Lyon. Sr, cm 
the groom is the son of Mr ' BAain Street on Thurad^ evening, 
Mrs J B Nesbitt, also of April 5, at I SO p.m.
Route 3. The bride, who u secre- --------- —
tar.' to the Comptroller at More- Last week. Miss NeUe Cattily 
head State Tcachera CoHege, plans' sold her property on Bays Avenue 
return to her duUes there when to Mr and Mm Elbot Christy, 
her husband laves for active duty. Mia Casaity gave immediate pos-
... lefteahments and 
checkers. High scoiv for the ev­
ening aru Mitt Rankin Harris, 
second high prlaa waa woo by 
Ifltt nea SmBh. third high was 
awardad to Mrs. W. H. Vaugtan 
uid conmlaUcn grte want (a 
Mrs. K. K WflL
AusUs Alfrey of L«i 
the guest of his paraota. Blr. and 
Mra. VemoQ Alfna. • trw day* 
this week.
Mri. Xrnaat Jayne of Franklori 
wUl be the waek-eod guest of 
her mothar. Mr*. C U. Waltt and 
other r^ttvea.
Mitt Cay Carrwi _ .
the week-end in Lexingttai. vtstt- 
ing her grandparents. Mr, and 
Mrs. 0«*i* Curtia.
Mr. and Mrs. K B. Lykins of 
AMOand. visttad his mother. Mrs. 
Nannie Lyktes. at the Dave Geve- 
don home. Sunday.
Mitt Vada Cartee. Mr*. Ray- 
bourn and Mrs. Hattie Conley of 
Olive HIP, were vtsitoia at the 
borne of the latto-’i cousin. Mr*. 
A. L. Miller and family. Monday.
Mr. and Ml*. Gearga Curtis of 
LaxlngtoD war* Sunday guM st 
■ daughitf, Mr*. L M. Oamd
Entertain With Fifteen- 
Table Bridge
Mrs. W. GL Bice and Mrs. L A. 
Nooe attttalned Tuoday even­
ing. March 37. in the CoUegs Cafe-
C E. Bishop Drug 
Company
KATE SMITH asked 
to write diis message 
on Saring Used Fats!
“The ho/p a/ e«*ey a«man is /mdiif in saving 
used iais for Anndrade of hartJadakf and fwAte- 
frwit SMenrials. Bur aooie of us don’t know mU 
rht> weya oe can do it. Hotm are a few pointa Pro 
ftsund ha/p/ui."—Kate South
SPRING CLEAN-UP MUSTS
FROM THE WESTERN AUTO STORE 
THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
TiihniBi'ii Gto-Ceat Wax 
Ptaita. S9e Qaarta. 9Sc 
Bt*e RIbbeD Wax. Lb.
O’Cedar Fandtore FaUs)i
Wright’s sum Creaa ,2»e
Creqaet Seta SETS
Watt Boards ...........................Stti
6 foot wtR. per red ..........Si-43
AQ Kinds Packaga Garden 
Seeds
Flentr WzU Paper. Ceillnca
Clean Up Tear Car ttr S^tng 






Plats, 53e t^arta. ISe













ON CONSTRUCTION OF A 
■ROCKET POWDER PLANT- 
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA 
Work week 54 houra. time and one 
half for all hours in excess of 40
Transportation 
Advanced____
Riwm and board available <m 
Project Site fur employees only 
Company representative arill in­
terview and hire on Tuesday, 






348 MAIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY.
Applicants mtait comply with 
WMC regulations
LOST
A BOOK OF GAS STAMPS, bear­
ing name of Charles BaU. Hal- 
deman, Ky. License No. 371F4. 
Return to Charles Hall at Hal- 
deman, Ky
FOR SALE
SHETLAND PONY, bridle, saddle, 
four bale* of hay. Trained 
Coney Island for children.
R. Shafer, Trail Theatre
ATTENTION. PLEASE
SOMEWHERE IN ROWAN Coun­
ty there lives an individual who 
is neither old nor young, yet 
ambitious and sensible. He may 
be either prosperous or poor, 
but he does have character. He 
likes to eelL This ta his oM>or- 
tunity. Write: G. C. Haberiing 
CtL, Dept S-1, Bloomington. BL
WANTED TO EEWT
IF YOU HAVE A HOUSE, fur- 
niahed or unfiiroiahed, an apart­
ment cabin or room tor rent, 
caU or write Ike Nooe, Comp- 
tnUtt. Mordiead State Teach- 
os Colley Should you have 
Uvtng quaiMii toe rent in the 
toture contact Mr. Nooe. **“
W0m
•UNT WOMM SATl -Mat t jMPor ham fmts tsft ome.-
Certttnly it s good eoaxany to retae your fats... but there'* atwaya 
tome left over even after that-.and that Ettie U more important 
than you can imapne. Only one ublespoonful of used fat will help 
TTinin- 5 machine-gun bullets. So there just can’t ever be too Htde 
to save! Come on, emrybody, scrape your tariiling pan, yonr 
least er. aidCet. &ve meat trimmmgs end acrapa of fat left on (datOL
?-•
UIHUS TBX >■: *’Htif my fats at* o/tta too dark to turn 
fn.” It dom*t make a mite of Affaroe bow dark or bUcletned 
...or what smdly thmp like anian or flah you’ve cooked in your 
tot. Every drop of it wiD bdp mate perarhutrs eyntbetic rubber, 
mapi for the figbtinc and war froots. Don’t fed to h—m4
it in to your batcher. If you save every fait of tot you pOttiUy on. 
you’re dcang a job to be proud cf1
1MN YOU MUUtl “Brsf wRaf amt of canttBHr wiV / omP* 
.gny Und of tin can sriS do. The next tan* you epa a can of fruit 
or jines or aoop or vegetdteL am it. But piMBt don't OK gltti
..Jt ahnrte atirays fascaka and matea the fitt dMcnlt to ariragL ‘ 
Wfan the can ia ftiS. tate it to your batdter. For eewr
youH fM 3 ted pokna. Ifyoo hm any diOailty (lapodacoryaar
Thurwd^ Momirng, Manh 29, 2945 THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY Paeermm
Mist Prucat Scott Bristow, on- 
DloT«* at tile Fam Coiws Bure­
au was called to bome on 
o^inffvUle Timiar by the deatb 
of bar grandfather.
With the Colored Folia
itn. Hattie Tbontas (cotorad), 
ha« bad aa bar guasta. bar aott, 
Earl Tbonas o( the U. S. Navy, 
wbo baa raeantty ratemad 1mm
two years overseas and who tass \ the Pacific. Hattie I Cecil and Felix Frynian of Cin- and 21 r
bad a thirty-day leave, 
leave today lor Washington, 
wbwe be will be a student in a 
Khool for engineers for the next 
six months. Another son, Theo­
dore, is expected Tioine this week 
Iran CUnton, Iowa, where he baa
1 to the boapitaL
was injured in die anny several 
wadts ago in the Batde of Eun^. 
Stffl SOB Is Bobert, who la
will has one more son, who'cinnati, Ohio, were gnesls of,sent of either parent or guardian, accident when
will be eighteen next month, their sisters, Mrs. Lurman Me- If married and undo- 21 donor [tonpt young « 
**Stap" has alrwdy enlisted in the Swine of Smile and Mrs. Roy must have the ennaant of either vises;
Martin of Crsiistoo over the I husband or wife. 
eek-«uL I Any donor under 21 wbo has
NKW8 OF ROWAN COTNTIAIW! Elmo Murray, who is in the C.ibeen discharged from the armed 
S. Army is hone on furlough. | forces must also have the cansmt 
Bay and Marshall Corat. who,M parent or guardian, 
are in the U. ^ Navy are home | In order to reach a quota of ISO 
for a tew days have. for one day it would be necessary
Sylvia Baeva and daughters,' to register at least 200 to allow 





have the written con- combat the poeaibUity of a senous- LJIAVE IT THERE. Oo not thrmr 
spring winds' a stone attached to a string ow 
oasts. He ad-1 wires for electric shock might tw- 
Isnlt i
kite string use only a! "In other words." Btr. Manap 
Nevo use wire,; commented, "it is better to loaB 
kite tban a life. Every pemg
in it. since these conduct eiectri-1 should impress on his children g
1. For i
stout, dry cord, 
wet cord or cord with wire threads i
The Ohio people are really 
joying the nice weather we have ^
had the twt tew deys. Reew of Plank Lick
Mr. Lurman McGuire spent two 
nights last sreek with Mr. and Mrs.
CecU Fryman. He al«> visited 
Felix Fryman at Oxford.
The Infant of Mr. and Mis.
Gl«m Boyd is in ‘ the efaildien’s
pvt Dallas W. J«*
Mr. and BCra. John Pellrey and 
lamily wpeat Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Omar White.
Mr. and Mrs. Felli WMlman 
and spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, Cecil Fryman.
Ur and Mrs. Johnnie CaudiO 
spent Sundey with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Pelftey.
Mr John Pellrey. B<r. Bmer and 
Edna White and Mrs. daudle 
Martin wat to Btorehead 
week to see Mrs. WUUe White, wbo 
has been very sick.
SMILE NEWS
The people in this vicinity are 
busy burning tobacco beds at 
starting other farm form work.
any number of donors is aeeapt- 
able.
This chapter is coopersting with 
Mrs. Ernest Gaidner. Chairmen 
Blood Donors, of Mason. County 
, Chapter. Maysvllle, Kentucky.
ither Bradley, arlle. and chil- 
, spot Saturday night at tiu 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lurman Mc­
Guire. , ----------------------
W. M. Skaggs. WllOam Neater D-mmi Imhm 
and daughter. Dorothy, were shop- BrOWD 
ping in Morebead, Tuesday.
Elmo Murray and wife of Cin­
cinnati. were guests of his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Murray 
the wedc-esd. This U Mr.
Murray's first laave since enter­
ing the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Luiman McGuire 
and daught«. Jay and Lois, at­





. M. F, H«H« win. tfc. ,-------------- .
._r pbee of huioeM - - - it’. Uk BIJBCEB 
BAR, Smisoti to fcmano . ItT-raia for 
GOOD FOOD. Uttle Hw Ifary Scott Wcio 
dd otrnoil ia the laioe ome, hot h e r 
entry wm .nbmittedS day. . f t e r 
vKbs of Dr. Heriwt.
THE BURGER BAR









I takn this means of annniinring 
my candidacy lor the office 
County Court aerk. subject to 
actim of the BepubUcan Primary 
to he heitt Satu^y. August 4th. 
1945.
I am thirty-three years of sge 
and am the sem of George Brown 
of Triplett, Rowan County. Ken­
tucky. I was bom and reared in 
County and educated 
Rowan County schools, having 
graduated from the Morehead 
Normal High School and have had 
three .rears college work at the 
Morebead State Teachers College- 
in the teaching profession 
for twelve years, having taught in' 
four schools in this county, until 
teaching was interrupted 
some two years ago due to ill 
health.
Having the above qualifications 
and experience in dealing with ttie 
public. I feel that I can give the 
people an efficient administration 
in the office which 1 seek and 
pledge, if elected, to exerdae ev- 
effort toward that end. On 
our
dty diould the string 
contact with electric wii 
should there be an el 
storm.
a level, open space 
free from all wires, large 
large stimea, ditches and fences.
3. Do not fly a kite from the 
roof of a building or other elevat­
ed structure. Risk of a fall is too 
great.
4. Do not fly a kite wi a street 
• highway, where there is danger
of being lut by
5. Do not climb polea to retrieve
kite lodged in wires
in! ttangin- of flying kites in tte vW 
dnity of dectric lines, as weR as 
the other safety rules outlined.*
MARRIAGES
• toUnwing llrenaes to m«BT 
have been issued by County Oste. 
C. V, Alfrey:
iuic» KidR 38. of BUirs MBI^ 




WUford Clyde Flajmery. 21, 
Morehead and Arlen Lola Ite 
Clain. 19. of Farmera.
Thomas Arthur Perry, 20 iME 
Ailen Felty, 16. both of Moeehend.
EXTRA!
Sxwiy mx and BeAfal Bart
this K»«i» I eamesUy aoUdt y r[ Quere «f the HIObaBee 
support
C E. Bi8hop lirng 
Company
Trail Theatre
the remainder of Rowan County.
An editorial recently appeared in 
The Rowan Cotmty News whidi 
stated that some orgaoizaQOD 
should assume the responsibility 
of lining up names for blood dona­
tion. This oevnusatton took that 
initiative aa early as January 11 
listed above, but the public did 
It respond to it 
For people to talk in the stores 
Id on the streets about giving of 
blood does not make it possible 
for the Red Cnes to secure blood 
the only way to obtain 
blood is to can or come ic 
office and add Che name to the list 
blood donatian. The Red 
Cross is the only organization de­
signated by the government 
collect blood for the armed forces 
The Rowan County Chapter I 
must' notify the Mason County I 
Saturday by noon of this 
week as to the days we can go and 
as to the number. Arrangements 
have been made for transporta­
tion for the donors. For those 
working in the clay plants trans­
portation will be furnished from 
Morehead after 4;00 pjn except;
Friday. April 14th. which has. 
beer ;aken by another county.
This leaves only a few days open.
If anyone desires to dimate blood, 
call 216 or come to the Red Cm 
office and sign nune to the list, 
urther intnictions wfll bn gtva *»•
The eligiUe age ter Red Crass 
blood doniB&is from 
through 59
Do not eat for 4 hours before \ ous. I
etonaung: however, the donor may' That is the warning issued to-' 
drink tea, coffee without cream, j day by Frank R. Haxey. manager 
• fruit juice. No fats. j of Kentucky Utilities Company in
Donors between the ages of IS citing precautions which help
SUN. * MON- AFEIL 1—2
"TlmBderhead”
With BoMj Bbltowrtl 
Frestiw r«rter
LATEST FOX IfB19B A SHORTS • • • • •
TUK8. A WED- AFEIL 3—4
“One Body Too Many”

















-GSM OF A JABT'* * * • *
WED. A TBUR8- APRIL 4-S
“Corvette K. 225”
*rANGLKD TRAVELS” 
TRA‘THKR TOUR NEST” 





THURSDAY,APRIL5 . . .INPERSON
! “Sagebrush Heroes” 
“Red'^wTalley”
“MANHUNT MYSTERY” Serial
■mm di ym warn
shuANCMM
-.rntfif p-'iws- you (etf Wa«. emk, 
~dn«sed out"—itua may be «u> W tew
53p“?5aS^S ^tSSt‘TS4^
(MtiK btood-lRin umM you on Marl 
PtUow kbal <tl .......
U«iE.PUk
Poiat. Oat Tint U 









I Boys Sport Shirts, Size 4 to 10 $1
j Mens Fnr Felt HaU .... J4.98
Ladies Spring Coab Jnst Arrived! 
J25J0 - $3250 Chesterfields 
THREE DAYS ’TIL EASTER!
THE BIG STOtE
GOOD FARM FOR SALE
M ACRES OF GOOD. LEVEL LAND. ALL 
CAN BE FARMED WITH TRACTOK ONE 
AND ONE-FOURTH ACRE TOBACCO 
BASE. PCRCHASER CAN GET TOBACCO 
CROP THIS YEAR. GOOD DWELUNG 
AND BARN. WELL WATERED. PURCH- 
.ASEE CAN HAVE IMMEDIATE POS­
SESSION.
Priced Right for A Quick Sale!
See or Write Immediately
LESTER HOGGE
COURTHOUSE MOREHEAD. KY.
On March 15 the dhtggista began distri­
buting PenicUliru direct to the physi­
cians for civilian use.
Along uith other druggists we received 
our share and note are ready to supply 
this remarkable drug to the doctors of 
Rotean County end vicinity.
It is properly stored beUne 50 degrees 
P. which wiU keep U fresh and reliable.
BATTSON'S
“25 YEARS AT THE SAME ST AM)’
Page Six THE ROWAN COVNTY NEWS. MOR£BEAD. KENTVCKY ThundMy Morning, Mmrek 29,1943
'AT YOUR SERVICE'
INFORMATION ON G-l MATTERS
Belott are Queationg and Anmaart on G4 Matters 
fomisking smeh information many detiro.
staff serfeant be put into non-combat service, <
does not pass, can he lose his rat-
incr
Awtwer Whether or not a man 
would lose his rating in such 
case wootd depend upon his eoi
r and (he stress laid
upon leadership. Sinee ace of the 
requiiemota and qualifications 
for OMHnissieeed and (too-cooi-
«rta*l seem the Rum would not 
be (ptalifiad for the rgfbtg held, 
iiiilf his other vniiffcatioos 
would outwet^i aw/t deficiency
Qne^oD; What are the duties of 
a adIdiCT in a service compaiiy of 
the infantry? Do they do the ac­
tual fighting?
Answer: The duties of the ser­
vice company are to supply the 
combat troops with all the oeces- 
sarji supplies, and equipment oth- 
r tttafi quartermaster equipment.
will he a^ua be rejected.
is it within the power of the draft 
board to reclassify such men and 
induct them into
where they are tnost needed.
Quezon: Can a soldier who is 
married to an English gtrl get his 
discharge in England when the 
is over? Can he get his mus- 
terlng-out-pay and benefits
If dischaqed in foglsod. would 
have to pay his passage home?
Answer: Servicemen were per­
mitted to receive disdiarges over- 
their own request after the' 
last war. but as yet the policy con­
cerning this problem has not been 
offidaUy announced for this war. 
If such discharges abroad are al­
lowed on request of individuals 
would remain
I do not have any as yet?
Answer: We cannot tell if you 
fulfill the other
be eligible for mustering-out-pay. 
Apply to the finance office, U. S. 
Army, located in the State oi your 
residence at the time of induction 
You will
reclaasified by your local board as 
sooD as they get around to it.
Question: Are men in the infan-
(no other training) sent immedi­
ately Into combat when they ar­
rive overseas?
Answer: Impossible to uy; but 
the army would not endanger the 
life of tile man or the lives of 
other men by sending into combat 
one who was not trained to han<n» 
imself in combat» * • * *
Question
old and will be eighteen on Octo­
ber 23. 1M9. I wish to Join the 
navy one month before my 18th 
birthday. Could you advise me 
whether I can carry out thaae 
plans or not?
Answer: Suggest you contact tile 
nearest Navy Recruiting Station 
for such information.
q: What is the difference 
I statutory award andbetween
regular pensian paid by the Vet­
erans’ Administration for disabU-
^______________ _________ eligible for mustaring-out-pay and
Their job is to get the supplies and'benefits under the GI BiU of 
equipment through^any UmesI Rights, and as a matter of tact, 
it mi^t necessiUto actual combat, he might toke advanUge
Usually they are not engaged 
the actual fighting.« « « * «
Qaestion: My husband has 
thma and although rejected by 
the army and put into 4-F. he was 
Uter recUssified
a foreign
QuMtion: I am a discharged 
serviceman and hirfd a Section 
Vni discharge (white). Am I en- 
2-A. titled to mustering-out-pay
Answer The amount of a reg­
ular pension is governed by the 
or '‘percent" of disability involved, 
while a statutory award is a Oat 
sum set by law for certain types 
of disability, and will not be 
changed unless the legislation set­
ting the amount of the statutory 
award is amended ^ recinded.





FOR WELLS CREEK COAL
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
BABY CHICKS
We are note booking orders for Babr 
Chicke and your continued patronage 
wiU he appreciated.
- WE WnX BAYS -
• Purina Growing Feeds
and
• Pnrina Chick Startena
FLEMINGSBUR6 HATCHERY
“THE PIONKEE HATCHERY OF FLEMING COUNTY” 
U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled 
aaosK m flemingsbitbg. kt.
Ashland Oil & Relining Co.
I4t» WINCHESTER AVENUE
Question: I have an honorable 
discharge by reason of Section n. 
Clr. 39 WD 1943. Section X 05- 
I entitled to mustering-
oot pay?
Answer: An enlisted man who is
Miriam Marmein 
To Give Program 
Tuesday, April 3rd
Born" is an example of this.
BCts Marmein has received ex­
cellent press notices from such 
nwspapers as The New York 
Times and The Chicago Tribune, 
the lattm of which stated that she 
-has added a iww and aatincttvi 
note to the flMd of ballet 
<rf her work borders upon gmtiBs.'
Depeade On PhyBieal ExpiNweiom 
To TeU Stories Behind Ometen
M«riua Marmeia. mime end deneer, who has recevt- 
ly completed a suceeaafnl tour of Great Aftaia, will ap­
pear in Morehead Tuesday might. April Srd. under the aua- 
pieaa of the Lyceum comnuttee. The program will take 




If she IS receiving 
lUotmentvoluntary Class E
. If she
discharged for the convenience ofl
3" U
initiative to n,the government under Circular WD. 1943. 
accept employment ui an essential 
industry is not entitled
receiving a family allowance 
would be necessary for the fact 
be determined whether her income 
sofficioit to care tor her needs. 
No definite answer can be given.
musttf •
ing-out pay unles.s foreign service 
has been performed
Question. My s , IS in the Ma- 
servmg in the 
Pacific. Where would I write to 
find out how much he made In 
1944 so I can pry his taxes*
Answer: It is r
YOUR WASTE,PAPER
MAKES BOMB BANOS 
-KEEPS ADOLF AWAKE
to the miulc of the world's IcodiBg 
b eoch sslectiaa she
sad
attempts to MB tke story behtod 
toe canpototimi wnboot tim use 
of vocal attonece. drpwidtng co- 
tlrcfy upon physiesa expromion for 
an effective InterpreUtioa.
One of Miss Uarmeln-s most fa­
mous pantomines 1s "Plerrat En­
counters The Doctor." in which the 
tradMaiial down, upon meeting a 
fancies he has ev­
ery posaible malady, becomes dis­
couraged. digs his own grave, and 
gets Into It.
Covering the wide range from 
highest comedy to deepest pathoes, 
Miss Marmein is also noted for 
her interpretation of "Death Of the 
First Born" danced to only drum 
in whldi a Betii-
lebem motier i
her baby from slaughter by sol­
diers under Herod’s ordm^. This 
selection was inspired by tiie 
biblical passage. "The Rerod 
was exceedingly arrotii and MBt 
forth and slew all the children
from two years old and under.
Hiss Marmein eemposei an of 
her dances, drawing for a large 
part of her material from historical 
and legendary situations, in an ef­
fort to avoid the trite and produce 
a truly original program.
She also designs her^o 
tumes and in many
composed the musical themes for 
her numbers, around which the 
score could be wntlen. The drum 
effect in the "Death of the First
MSTC StademU Attend
BOmes Jo Ann Wariey. Geneva 
Durham. Ruth Ftelda and Ruth' 
Fair, left yesterday for Sue Ben­
nett College, London. Kcotucky.
tpfie, which e^Mnod arith a ban­
quet Friday evesilng. Throughout 
the meeting, lectures by Important 
figorat win be beard, and discus­
sions wlU be held on subjects of 
special intowt to students. In 
addition tiwra wlU be a variety of
The ecmfercDC* Is hdd at 
terent coOaCi In tlw stato____ tochtaoto to Oto
MTT MOOR WAR I
mt
CURTAIN CANVAS
Om, TA...W r«a. »y c—». w--
WINDOW CURTAINS . . ^ Yd.
GoUe's Department Store
WALL PAPER! WALL PAPERI
We ttiU kavo the biggoat aneart- 
mam of pattanu m Emataru Kom 
mtiy in eloek.
ROLL UP
PUMy of CsUiMf, Whm Pmluaed IFitk WM
CoidWaterPaite ... 2 Lb. 25c
GOLDE'S
'■p
return (or income tax of 1944. He 
may wait until he is returned 
continental United States before 
filing The only way you can as­
certain his income is by writing to 
man himself.
Question My brother applied 
for <riaas B-l ($88 per month) al­
lowance for mother and myself. I 
years. When
wu discharged another brother 
appUed for the family aUowance.1 
receive only *37 per 
month. Row can we get back the 
original classification?
Answer The family allowance 
of *37 per month is for Class B 
who are dependent
upon the serviceman for substan­
tial support only. The family al­
lowance of 
Oa:a B-l
dependent upon the service 
for CHIEF support. As you 
seventeen years of age. perhaps 
the Office of Depend
Ashland, Kentncky
has concluded that you are partial­
ly able to support yourself. It is 
posaible that your mother could 
become eligible for a Clasa B-l 
rating, and receive *50 per month 
for herself, but nothing for you. 
if she can prove that she is de­
pendent upon the son for Chief 
support. She should write to the 
^sbursing office and state ail her 
mcome, and list the monthly ex­
penses for food, light, heat, rent 
and medical attention. They will 
minutely examine the facts and 
redeterminine her status
Is oHering full-time employment-100% 
essential war work-in the following
openmgs;
DEArrSMEN. CHEMISTS. OPEEATOES, FEMALE LAB- 
OEATOBY ANALYSTS, STENOGEAPHEBS. PIPE FIT- 
TEES (BUt be first claaa). WBLOEBS. TECCK DEITEES 
AND HALE CLERKS. AUSO ON OVE ETVEB BOATS WE 
BU%VE VAC.ANCIES FOE STEAM ENGINEERS. OH. fTEE- 
MEN. DIESEL ENGINEEBS. JUNIOR D^SB^ ENGIN­
EERS. FIRST AND SECOND MATES. BIALE COOKS. 
DECKHANDS AND LABORERS. VERT MODERN OHIO 
EXVEE BOATS — GOOD STARTING PAT'— VACATION 
ALLOWANCES.
t Comply WUh WMC 1
Servtoe Offke. 848 Mato Sttaet, Morehead. Kentaeky. 
att day Satorday. March 81. lor totorveto.
Question: What is the pay cf an 
electrician's’ mate, second class, 
now serving overseas"
Answer: Base pay i.s *I 
month with an increase of 20 per­
cent or *19.20 for overseas ser«ce, 
total of *115.20 per month. An ad­
ditional five percent increase 
made for each three years of ser­
vice. up to thirty years.
« « o « «
Question: My brother was killed 
in line of duly here in the SUies 
and is buried in a private ceme­
tery. We do not have the money 
to purchase a head stone or grave 
marker. How may we obtain one?
Answer; Apply to the Quarter­
master general of the U. S. Army, 
Washington, D. C.^ on Form O.Q. 
M.G. 823 tor a gov 
Stone or grave marker which willi
•ibed with 
man’s name, rank, etc., and ship­
ped freight prepaid to the nearest 
railroad sUtion. Before applying 
for toe headstone (which is free to 
sU veterans), make sure that the 
cemetery in which 
burled will allow the use of stan­
dard government headstones, 
picture of each type of headsteme 
la shown on the application blank. « * « * *
Question: Is it permiBsiblc for 
fixe mother of a serviceman who is 
receiving an allotment to perform





FRIDAY and SATURDAY $
We have auemWed from onr regnUr stock over 200 
garments from $9.95 to $1950 for quick disposaL 






YOUXL BE BURFRBRD WHEN YOU SEE THESE 
188 PERCENT WOOL COATS FOR OMLT 
WOOL SUTTS M.88. RATON 8HX SUITS AND 








TO FINISH THE EASTER OVTPIT
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Wilma Justine Mobley . 





Mary ffiizabeth Denny .
Mnrle Higgins .................
Mary ZUa Uppin ........
Neva BCarie Vines ........
DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist m wnv iMBT apmr
Kj.
DR. 0. M. Lim
new tier
“THK NAPLES" 
Poraieriy the NlckeO 
CUnle Banding 
omce PIMM 28. Kestdeae* 
Phone 287. MOce Hoan I 
to 1 to 8
Dora Cook ................................... 2.
Guinola »11 .............................. 8.
Sidney Hinton .............................2.
Betsy Mynhier .............................2.
Alice Mary Patrick.................... 2.
Ruth Tackett ............................... 2.
Victor A. Walter*........................ 2.
SECRETARY ACCEPTS 
NEW POSITION
Mary Jo Hanun ..
Mabel Burke .........
Mrt. John Caudill 
Geneva Durham . 
Geneva Skaggs ... 
Christine Wells .. 
Resvie Whcrier . ,
Ruth Field* ...........
Olivean Gayheart . 
Virginia Gayheart 
Doris Gulley ...........
NiU McElhaney ... 
Forrest L. Preece .. 
[Lourania Stephens 
I hlartha Wellman .. 
Margaret Wells 
; Jane Young 
I Or%'ille Arnett .. . 
Angeiine Francis 
I Virginia Keen . . ..
;Treva Prater ........
1 Audrey Walker ..
I
this total are 42 men students, 
which is a decided increase over 
the number ot men which have 
been registered daring the past 
several Quarters.
One of the outstanding evenU 
connected with Qie beginning of 
the new quarter is the 
of Thompson Ball as a 
mitory, and
Misi Mildred Morris, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Idrt. W. T. 
Morris of rs»xington. ha* roigned 
her position as secretary to 
Department of Extension and fac­
ulty stenographer, accepting a po- 
Bitiai as Clerk Stenographer with 
the Veterans Administration 
Washington, D. C.
Mist Morris, a graduate of the 
Univsaity of Kentucky has bssn 
with this college for six .jean. 
Her resignation is to became effec­
tive on April 1.
She wUl spend a tsi-day train­
ing period at the Veterans Hos­
pital in Lexington before a«mm 
ing her duties in Washington.
Young Han again into a r 
hall tor women. When the Naval 
unit was Incorporated ob the 
ipus in June. 1942, Men’s HaU 
and Thompson Ball were leased 
for use as Navy barracka, and the 
civilian men students were moved 




TW Mob Dramolie HEALTH NEWS
since Loeis Pmtam gmma.
W« am pretfd to be lint in announcing tbot 
the new wen^ drag Penicillin h now ovoil- 
4ible in oer 9 Deportiwent lor civilian use 





Ei^teen Percent In* 
crease Over Last Year
(. E. Bishop Drug Company
te enroUmott tor the spring 
term'at Morehead State Teachers 
College, which opeted on Monday 
of this week, shows .an increase 
of eighteen percent over that of 
corresponding quarter 
;year. and aii increase ol twenty- 
I five percent over that of last 
quarter, according to an annot; 
ment by Miaa Mary Page MUton. 
college registrar.
Miss Milton's records show that 
240 studenU have registered 
resident work at Morehead this 
quarter, which represents the 
largest enrollment the college has 
had for two years. luriuded in
Allie
October, Thompson and 
Hall, have both beat unoc­
cupied until this quarter, when 
th^ are now being returned to 
their original sUtua.
Approximately 20 students have 
filed appUestlons for 
June. ComnUBcement exercises 
for these people will be held 
Wednesday evening. May 30, with 
baccalaureate services on Bitay 27. 
The quarter will close on Friday,
Morehead Boy Has Many 
Exciting War Experiences
pected home on furlough soon.
r is the son ot Mrs. Flora 
Hicks of Morritead.
By (“FTP") PENCE
Morehead boys are durable, is 
the opinion of all the U. S. Army 
who have come in contact with 
Warren Ricks, former M.S.T-C. 
football and basketball star, who 
haa come through a myriad dan­
ders of this war and l^es to 
the stories behind thenf 
Hicks has c(»ne through D-Day. 
le invasion of Holland, and 
among the two thousand who 
caped out of nine trapped in 
Bastogne. A forecast of this 
traordinary luck was glvoi to' 
Hicks while making a trial jump 
during his paratroop training at 
Fort Benning, Georgia. On his 
second parachute jump his chute 
failed to open. The strings ware 
tangled in such a manner as to 
render him unable to open his 
safety chute and Hicks cascaded
,out o( a fnachine gun nest, the 
kUling of a German captain, and 
demolition of six German 
tanks.
On the less cherry side, he was 
wounded three times, twice in Che 
legs, and in the Bastogne he was 
lost in the snow for six days and 
his hands and feet were fi^zen.
One of bis most unhappy ex­
periences was on D-Day when his
Che fo ri f olla , was I ^ , Holme, bo, who
a ong the t o thousand ho «-jwas a star basketball playe
May toVThe




Wonder DnMf b 
Placed On Market 
For Civiliang 
Extenaivt preparations




STIIWUTPdaese and beck «■-
Drug Company of Boston and St. 
Louis to make the wonder-drug 
Pencillin instantly available 
distributors, the Rexall Drug 
Stores throughout the country 
Mardi ISth when the War Produc­
tion Board authorized the general 
release of this amazing drug 
civilian use on doctors’ prescrip- 
tiona.
Up to now “life-saving" Pen­
icillin has been almost wholly re­
served tor the exclusive needs of 
armed forces. However, pro­
duction of the drug has advanced 
rapidly in recent months that 
a limited amount can now be reg­
ularly set aside for use on the 
bone-froot witbmit endangering 
the sundy «>iHf ovttaaagi That 
k why the knw-awaltcd 'Mate’ 
tor its releaae by Bie War Produc­
tion Board was
Realizing the 
pected demand for this precii
harmed in a pile of sand.
I Rushing up to him. his com- 
imanding officer shouted, "Are you 
'a comedian’"
Hicks pulled his six feet and 
inch of brawn up and brushed 
himself off, “No. " he drawled. 
I’m just a boy from Mordiead."
On anohter trial jump. • Hicks 
vas m a plane with thirty other 
nen. He was among the first ten 
to jump. After Hicks and eight 
had gone, one boy stayed, 
afraid to jump; a few minutes lat- 
the plane crashed, killing all 
twenty men on the plane.
During his overseas career, 
Hicks was awarded the President's 
Citation, the Purple Heart, with 
three oak leaf clusters, the Silver 
Sur. the Good Conduct Medal 
and the expert Infantryman's med- 
A few of his exploits which 
merited them included the wipmg
experioices ever rince he had been 
in the army. Bullets were whiz­
zing around the plane as Hicks 
and Holmes jumped. Holmes was 
shot in the air and was dead be­
fore his parachute reacdied the 
ground.
Hicks attended Morehead Col­
lege in 1942 and was the first 
freshman to make the varsity 
team in basketball and the only 
freshman ever to receive u 
scholarship in football He is ex-
Oftan by mat oJ the ni^
cry oTdwcoU toml Romte-
MIY MPOm 6ms V«





FAKNiNC mama and toois
niDAT, APBIL 6IH
llkOO (FaOCK AM. (RAIN OR SHINE)
PAkte OP M ACRES. Mre «p le«. M good iwad (route n?) otf Baste tt (Moreheslg 
■sd PWwitiigihiiii Band) about two miMo. Pan Joins that of J. A. Mabry aiM B. P. 
Rood. Good drtllod weO. nevur goes dry. one open top welL Plenty stock water.
Mca alonr Nertb Pork of Triplett. Pences in fair ooadHton. New 4«xM bam. 
Tobnoeo beoo 1.4 aeree. Am now aowing tobacco bed. TkM farm will pay for itaetf In 
• MartMHM.
PAKN MACHINBBT AND EQUIPMENT; ‘nree-hieh Weber wagon In good emidi- 
tloti. John Dom <2H> Heavy Wagon in good eoadltAon. Iron-wheel wagon, roller 
kearings. Two ttro-hucae Interaattonal Plows, good ao nei^. Two-horse tobne- 
co tetter in good eoudlUon. Two osw hwrao com drills. fertUlaer sttarlmimtTt Jofan- 
Doere walking '^low. right-handed. InteraaUonal (12) disc. Two good cutter plows. 
Double MovoL IMlktaig CntUvstor. Bsy rake. Double A Drsg Barmw. 
ttouat com crusher, extra good condtttow. Cut-oW taw. 22-lneb bone coQar. i
pnOnya. Pitch forks. Mngle-t
Two tons good bay. Unothy.
a for hay fork. 75 loenst!Q t poa^ Neiw bay fork with
g toola and aaany other ileno too a
TERMS ON FARM IF DESIRED; MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT CASH
This (ana is located on Morehead and North Fork Road 
fonr miles from Morehead and two miles from where 
North Fcrk Road intersects with Ronte 32.
J. P. QUiSENBERRY, Owner
New Instructors 
Are Added To 
College Staff
Fill Vacancies In 
Physical Edneadon, 
Biolf^ Departmenta
drug ready for general public use. 
Rexall-Unlled has utilized every 
pooaible means that its intema- 
hanal facilities afford to see that 
all Rexall Drug Stores receive an 
to take care of
r teachers have been 
mporary
the staff of Moreheai 
^vhers College, beginning with the 
of the
immediate pent-up demands.
The story of Penicillin is weB 
known to the public. It was dis­
covered In 1929 by Dr. Alexander 
Fleming, a London bacterologist, 
but it wasn't until ten years lata- 
that Penicillin “came to life." Sul- 
rugs meanwhile were in prac­
tical use and their effeetlvmess 
stimulated furtbs study by a 
group of research men at Oxford, 
beaded by Dr. Chain and Dr Flor-
Dr. Florey came to the Unit­
ed SUtes in 1941 to confer with 
the Nattonal Research Council and 
the U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture and particularly to initiate 
further study on a method of pro­
ducing sufficient amounts of the 
potent anti-bacterlal substance ob­
tained from a common mold 
known as Pemcillin natatum. Soon
quarter.
Mrs. Roger Barbour, a native of 
Rowan County, was named a 
instructor in the department 
biology for this quarter. Mrs. Bar­
bour received her degree from 
Morehead in 1938. and has had 
several years teaching experi 
the Rowan County Schools. She 
teaching courses in Nature 
Study and General Botany
Mrs W C. Winelrmd is teaching 
in the department of physical edu­
cation to fill the vacancy left by 
Miss Margaret Warren, who 
granted a month's leave of 
sence. Mrs, Wineland. wife of Dr.
C. Wineland. head of the de­
partment of mathematics and phy­
sics. is a graduate of Western 
Stole Teachers College. She taught 
in the Lexington schools for a 
number of years, and during that 
period worked also as a play­
ground director in Lexington. She 
has assumed all the girls’ physi­
cal education classes.
The United States Covemmesit 
placed unlimited financiai resourc­
es behind fee program for the 
large-scale production of Pemcillin 
for military requironents. This 
entire productiMi comes under the 
control of the War Production 
Board which haa kept the Pharma­
ceutical profession informed as to 
availability of stocks. With 
peak production of the drug now 
hand, plans have been made for 
widespread release for general' 
civilian use through the customary 





and 21 acres of land
LMUted in SaH Lick. Land is 
on hilly except. for good
td oooditfoa, newly pH>er- 
Eleetrieity, good water
Write Box 44 
Salt Lick, Kentucky
Or CaU at or Write: Salt 








DonH Let Yimr 
Tires Get Like 
This Man’s Shoes
There’s sot much ditfer- 
enee in feis oma’a Am 
and a worn-out live, ex­
cept the thread-bare tire 
might blow oat and east 
yon roar life.
Grade A rubber is about 
exhausted, bat we still 
have it available. Let ns 
re-c^ roar Ure* today 
In oar modern plaaL





HOWDY - - -
WE-RE OPEN AGAIN




! By plmeing ytmr order earfy you are protected em 
the date you prefer. Nothing gmned by leaitimg.





Across From Bus Sution Morehead, Ky.
SHOCKING 
Isn'l IIP
HA.VE YOU FIGURED YOUR CAR COSTS || 
PER MDJE LATELY?
Yes. you may find it shocking. But there's a 
way to cut your operating costs, have less 





into our complete, modern garage 
skilled mechanics will check it over
ITS OCR BCSINESS TO KEEP YOC 
ON THE ROAD
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Chevrolet Sales and Service 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
THE HOtr.Vf COiyTY VEWS. mOtt£BE.4D. KETTICKJ mf,Mm€^29,J94S
> ■
Lt. Ra^toUs Contdeta Harnn ai^MCL a I_ 
FifbiMhiion,
te «« te 'VSET vitti Vn.
P*rf \fidram, Patrms 
Hold RegnLsr Meeting
Tbs ?*B l*ain:cj iod ?a*s
: ocT^sMB SL s aa~ J«m»r. Ms Tiicatu Aifrer ct , .. f ter ‘ ^ -
-------- ’ -■----- Lrmc^ «i Auxa -4Jriy. BeToeAte. a« te bvi «
tel aftr
• Ifa 3: 0£_S. acs iz :te
• Kn. ?~42ra May ;
Chrisbf's To Go To 
Laasodle Soon
W m Spend Eader 
With San In LoaaoUle Mbs Camdie Hostess
t «te espnrte tB te !
Virp Tte :
_ __^ To Fnaids At Pasiit
S2»rt 0=3ly *« ■» L«»- Hr Hrs. J<*i= Praoco »t- _______ _
%-zOel te •«. ■«» te ^ es- tecaer. .^incte wJl *m» Ms Mar^ary^ aci
pia5«s iiy te EtaPteS Csv»y -rte. Saanssy. te 9«1 EwMr Sa« » *
Mn. C3mct «xp«s te i=» te=- m. Prtene. wte ^ » ^ j
j, ,^»»TT So —wftite tesr airy mitect zi te tepsraast <tf “ »"araM
i«« wrt6 ■■»»*»-^ s te Cg.esvty
ber smteBCte. Mrs. A. ^ Sa- LAnsviOe^ £i teMEi »»r»
Ham itahUx, S<M




=*• Mr HteTc Mtetey. «e
te Ptesai Sa^-rty -%^tey. 1 
'.JT- >teB ^ ■»*» t**- ■
iy sre. Mr Matey te bcoi 4





(CttefuHl on pte «
IPTHttOdT






2 In West Uheriv
^ T pss -‘'■‘■•-■f Mr tei.
Moa- M.— Z.Egtg Atr.it:-W ste i=i-‘ -*-=^ ^




R.IUW. from tmp mi rmrmi
Cacts Of Ucthn,.
. ShtcflnMmhnad
g- Mrt- •3'-iv»r Cjsstj;
L^"L' »« ^
dsn it te -X=» tert iii.-, -a:,l!
--------- ------------ A'.^cs ML^i-isaae. tSta
.-lanouncc ----------
Birth Of Son U Boggess ToGei
Mr tei Mrs. 2art OverseOS Dutg
Mra: L ancf—-= Grayn--d 
7 sute Mrs Ptei Cte 
; ter. Ms :ii»p ■ was I«ns
Mr*. C F FraMr aM Mia W. 





!C«v*! Tr*t=2K Seteri iiacl 2s I 
dis te Otet Be :> a pte- . 
<st ostetj a Vsrcsia. .
Mr* Hteex *
Mezt Stetay. April U 2 
one <S te y*nr*» ante
a^. Mr* « 
a M te te
Gaeds At Halda
Mr rad Mr* C O Letet aui
tte. iBteM aoc Bari and te­
ste. Mini Maite CbsM. set* 
tinii S tesr
brster te later Mr te Mr*
Conaettes >lre Hods 
At Sandav Dinster
Mr te Mn Boy E. Caraeo*
Attatds B^tQuei In 
AsMaoLSaturdao
.Mrs. Hadgim Has 
Weeh-Ejd Gueds
Mr te Mn. VJUte Bair te: 
iaidrtt Itetect te Bii-
Orts Odbn s« *> Alite. 's Ote -M LatesK. Ote s«*i
at te Trsvsite Mai Ateo- Mr* Cia ffwMte te ^tety 





KFELE rWM? i *
fit Skirt km from
te te year. rs1 "te te *










•wmBE 11*: Aim or its - - -
SZCETTBE VSfilESr
